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Coast—Moderate winds, fair to- 1 
day, becoming showery Wed- 1 

nesday. East Coast: Mediate 
winds, showery to-day; Wednes
day: Fair and moderately warm.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
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inday for

WANTED LOST—A Black and White
Setter Pup. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to “READING” 
Monks town Road

e Arms,

AUCTION ! Don’t Forget the june25,tf
TO PURCHASE

Raw Wool
"(For the benefit of whom it may concern.) WANTED-A Rubber TyredClergymen B“Fgy; tyres must be in good condi- 

tion; apply at this office.
ler’s Hr.

juné23,3iSTOCK OF DRY GOODS, ETC POSITION WANTED — Â
You are cordially invited 

to make our Store your Of
fice during your stay in the 
city. Drop in whenever you 
have a spare moment. Write 
your letters here, meet your 
friends here, make yourself 
perfectly at home.

Yours truly,

Lady wants a Position as Honsekeep.
er; apply 140 Hamilton Street, be 
tween 8 and 9.

------ AT ------

WHITE STORE,
WATER STREET,

Thursday and Friday,
28th and 29th inst., commencing at 10.30 a.m,

june26,2i

WE pay highest 
prices for Raw 

Wool, cleaned or un
cleaned. .

That Works for YOU LOST:—On June 15th, an
Upper Set of False Teeth, in the vicin
ity of Hamilton Avenue and Bennett’s 
Dam. Finder will please return to 16 
Lion’s Square and get reward. 

june26,li _____

PICKED UP—On Monday,
18 th inst., 3 Lots of Money. Owner 
can have same by applying at MUNI
CIPAL ROCK CRUSHER, East End. 

june26,li

PERFECTION
Stock consists principally of—

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Child’s Underskirts,
Ladies’ Dresses, Roys’ Suits,
Ladies’ Costumes, Men’s Overcoats,
Ladies’ Coats, Men’s, Women’s and
Ladies’ Skirts, Child’s Hats and Caps,
Girls’ Dresses, Men’s Shirts,
Ladies’ Dressing Gowns, Men’s Vests,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

TheRiversideWoolen 
Mills, Limited, 

RIVERSIDE, near Makinson.
maySl.Im.

The Slandard Mfg. Co., Ltd Help Waoled!DICKS & CO, LTD
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant who can cook; also a 
Nurse-Housemaid; will take to Can
ada if suitable; apply to MRS. S. H. 
LOGAN. Circular Rd. june26,3i

NEYLE’SynwDAILY SALES and FAIR 
PROFITS HARDWARER. K» HOLDEN 84 LOTS SOLD ! (Opp. Bowring Bros.)Auctioneer. are the rule when you display 

that most popular of all sum
mer drinks:

june26,3i WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must be well recommended; ap
ply MRS. SIMPSON, 80 LeMarchant 
Road. june26,3i

MEMORIAL TABLETS—
Brass or Bronze. 

HONOR ROLL—
Brass or Bronze.

Samples and prices on appli
cation.
SAFETY RAZOR—

Giant Junior .
3 Extra Blades 

ALADDIN MANTLE LAMPS.
Burns kero oil and gives a 

——soft white light. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS.
We have a new stock Rakes, 

Weeding Hoes, Cultivators, Po
tato Forks, Digging Forks, 
Pruning Shears, Horse Clippers. 

SQUID JIGGERS.
We have Neyle Patent. 

Dealers when ordering should 
ask for NEYLE’S to get the 
best.

We have If BUILDING LOTS (25 x 100) remain
ing unsold ofithat sub-division (now a rising town) 
situate to the1 west of Belvidere Cemetery, near St. 
George’s Field, 15 minutes’ walk from Court House. 
Buy now to build later. Terms to suit the workingman.

WANTED — A Packer for
the Wareroom; apply to Dry Goods 
Dept. BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

june26,tf

WANTED — Pants Makers
and Machine Hands; apply THE 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

juue26,3i

60c. each

AUCTION FREQ J- ROIL & CO WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; good wages 
will be given a suitable girl; apply at 
36 Brine St. june26,tf

At the British Hall, on
FRIDAY Next, 29th inst.,

at 10319 o’clock,
a large quantity of Household Furni
ture and Effects. Parties desirous 
of sending articles to above sale will 
please do so on Thursday.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junc26.2i Auctioneer.

Auctioneers, Beal Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood BuUding. Duckworth Street

WANTED — An Experien
red Stenographer; apply at once t( 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

Iune26,tf

TORIC
LENSES

WANTED—A Girl for our
Duckworth St. Restaurant; one with 
some experience preferred; apply at 
WOOD’S CANDY STORE, Duckworth 
St. june26,tf

COAL! COAL!SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST, JOHN’S, N F.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as j 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and ■ 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

WANTED—Girls for Shop
and Showroom; apply to S. E. GAR- 

june25,tf
Now Landing a Cargo of NEYLE’S HARDWARE, LAND, 177 Water St.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 

Commercial Chambers. 
Telephone 60. NORTH SYDNEY COAL,

Old Mines.

W. COLLINGWOOD.

Experienced 
Draftsman Wanted

by the Newfouridland Ship
building Co., Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland. Knowledge of 
construction as well as laying of 
ships is essential. Apply to The 
Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co., 
Harbor Grace, stating full ex
perience and required salary.

june23,3l,eod

Branteed to 
g from WANTED—Two Girls for

the Variety Business; apply W. R. 
GOOBIE, opp. the Post Office.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Nursemaid; references required; 
good wages given; apply to MRS. P. 
C. MARS, Ordnance Street, corner of 
Gower St. and Military Road. 

june25,2i

At Newman’s.
June23,3i

(Established 1874.)
829 and 833 Duckworth Street

On hand a nice selection of Head
stones and Monuments. All sises— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of bur original de
signs sent free tb any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
are supplied tree with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL. 

aprl2,6m,tu,th,s

Grove Hill Bulletin A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

FOR SALE WANTED—A General Ser
vant reference required; must be 
willing to go in the country for two 
months; apply at 18 Henry Street. 

june25,tf

THIS WEEK.
The following Plants are 

now available:
Celery ... $2.00 a hundred 
Tomato . . . . $1.50 a doz. 
Cucumber...............25c. ea.

’Phone 247.
Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
■ Waterford Bridge Boad.

Anthracite COAL Several lots of land on the Fresh
water and Oxenham Pond Roads, 
measuring 60 feet frontage, rearage 
100 to 200 feet. Payment on easy 
monthly terms. This land is situate! 
in the beautiful Freshwater Valler 
where the climate is three weeks 
in advance of the eastern suburbs of 
the city. The lots would make ideal 
sites for summer cottages or perma
nent suburban residences, being about 
1*6 miles from centre of the city. For 
terms and other particulars apply to

P. J. SUMMERS, Solicitor, 
mayll,eod,2m Benonf Building.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. (DR.) MITCHELL, Duck
worth St. june25,2iTALCUM

POWDER
Orders can now be booked for

Furnace, Egg & Nut Coal
In Store and to arrive. Apply to

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Girl to assist in kitchen; also 
a Chambermaid; apply to MRS. S. K. 
BELL. june23,3i

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished he the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its «ubtiety and chgrm.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with references, where another 
maid is kept; washing out; apply be
fore 2 p.m. to FRENCH CONSUL, 
"Bellavista,” Torbay Rd. June22,6iW. COLLINGWOODIce! Ice! FOR SALE — A Young

Horse, rising 6 years; kind and gen
tle in any harness; apply J. J. CON 
NOLLY, 176 Duckworth Street 

m,ay30.tf 

M atdttle* # Hauatto. we carry *
Une o/ Latell's Famous Specialties. At Newman’s, WANTED—A Strong Boy

for Pipe Fitting Business; apply to 
•‘X’’, care Evening Telegram. ju22,tf

the most exquisite Perfumes, delight
Waters sapeit Creams, ant Junel8,20,22,26,28,30Long Pond Production,
« all Druggist!. 8t John’s. Nee. FOR SALE —Several

Schooners suitable for ocean trang 
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
288 State St, Boston. mayl4,6m

Cost of manufacture not af
fected by excessive freight 
rates or war risk insurances. 
Will supply our customers every 
day usual quantity. Same old 
price, viz., $3.00 per month.

E. J. NORWOOD.
June22,61

WANTED—Two Coat As
sistants; also two Pants and two Vest 
Makers; apply to MARK CHAPLIN. 

june22,tf 'Owing to the shortage of storage 
we offer J. J. ST. JOHN WANTED—A Cook; refer-Now Landing

1500 brls
ATLAS

PORTLAND

Cement.

250 Barrels 
SASKATOON 

FLOUR

GRAZING TO LET — Pas
turage for a limited number of horses 
and cows may bp secured on reason
able terms by applying to W- H. REN-' 

MT lar Road. june!3,tf

ences required; apply between 
9 p.m. to MRS. AUGUSTUS HA 
“Omrac”, King’s Bridge Road.250 Brls. Choice Table Potatoes 

ECLIPSE TEA, 50c. lb , Is good 
20 Brls. New York Corned Beçf 
10 Brls. Ribbed Pork 
50 Bags Small Beans, 10c. lb.

$1.70 up The Newfoundland NIE, 52 Circuli WANTED — Tmtoediately,
a Good General Girl, billing to go to 
the country for a couple of months; 
apply 187 New Gower St. June21,tf

95c. up
90c. up
80c. up Year Bonk38c. up less than prices at present rul

ing. Quality guaranteed.40c. up
35c. up This book needs no Introduction In 

Newfoundland; It Is Indispensable to 
the business man a« well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to tx 
without one. Only 40c.; 2c. extra foi 
postage,

GARLAND’S Bookstores
J77-J lister Stmt

A Cbok by 15th
aw BAIRD & CO HOUSE TO LET—A Coiri-

fertable Dwelling House, situate on 
Theatre Hill, No. 215; apply at;this 
office. june25,3i

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road,

WANTED—A Young Man
with experience, and able to give a 
good- reference, for the Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOWLINO.

Brokers and Commission 
Merchants,

181 WATER STREET.
H.J.Stato&Co

BIHARB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
GS$IN COWS.
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A Child of 
Sorrow.

CHAPTER XIII.
"I don't know,” she said, quite 

frankly. “The face in the portrait Is 
so—careless and light-hearted; you 
are graver now and more thoughtful."

"Ah, yes," he said; “I was Just a 
young man-about-town when that was 
painted; and a happy-go-lucky beggar 
with nothing to worry me but debts 
and duns; it didn’t matter what be
came of me, and I knew it anti 
didn't care; but that beast of a 
horse killed Harold and changed all 
things tor me. While be was alive it 
wasn’t of any consequence what I did 
or where I went or what became of 
me; but now—”

A huge deer-hound, who had heard 
his master’s voice, came Into the hall 
and bounded up to him with a mixture 
of doggish delight and aristocratic 
dignity.

"Down Graf!” said Heroncourt. 
“You are not afraid of dogs? He is 
quite quiet—at least, generally.”

"Afraid!" echoed Maida, turning 
her eyes upon him with surprise. 
"What a lovely creature!" she knelt 
beside the dog and put her white 
arms round his neck, and turned his 
face toward hers. The noble beast 
reluctantly allowed his head to be 
moved, but his eyes still clung to his 
master's face for a moment or two; 
then he looked into the beautiful face 
so near his own, and, after a moment 
of solemn regard, he put bis nose 
against her cheek. She took the 
splendid head between her soft palms 
and, kissed him on the forehead, and 
Graf slowly wagged his tall, but look
ed up at his master apologetically, 
as if he were saying, “Sorry, sir, but 
you see it’s a lady, and one has to let 
them do as they like; besides, she’s 
the right sort.”

“I found him on a hill-side in Suth- 
erlandshire, one autumn night. I’d 
lost my way, fortunately for Graf, 
for he had been wounded by a stag, 
and was lying down as if he had 
thrown up the sponge. I managed to 
bind up his wound and got him home; 
it was rather a big order, for he’s 
pretty heavy—too heavy, any way, to 
put in your pocket."

"You canned him?" said Maida. 
"No wonder that he loves you. Dogs 
never forget."

"Oh, he's all right," " said Heron- 
court. “We are quite pals. It hurt 
me to leave him wit'n Lord Raymont, 
although he makes almost as big a 
fool of himself over the dog as I do; 
but I had no place for him In Lon
don, and, if I had had, he would have 
have been unhappy and got into trou
ble, perhaps. We were very gald to 
see each other when I came back, 
and I shall feel parting from him 
again pretty badly when Lord Ray
mont returns."

"Poor dog!” said Maida. “You are 
not going to remain at the Court, 
then. Lord Heroncourt?"

“No; I wish I were," replied Her
oncourt, with a shrug of his shoul
ders. “Can’t afford it; too poor;

obliged to let It. I’m only here ow
ing to Lord Raymont’s kindness— 
but I daresay you have heard that; 
anyway, I don't want to bore you with 
my personal affairs. There is a large 
picture in the^callery—one of Lord 
Leighton’s—thevbest, they say”—he 
went on reluctantly, for she made an 
exquisite picture as she knelt beside 
the dog, pressing its head to her 
bosom; indeed, she made a more ex
quisite picture than he possessed.

“Let us go and see It,” she said. 
"May he come?”

"Oh, he’ll come fast enough,” an
swered Heroncourt; • “he walks all 
over the house as if it belonged to 
him. Mind he does not tear your 
lace," for the dog had put up one paw 
in a caressing fashion!;

"Oh, I don’t care," site said, with a 
note of girlish gladness.- “He is wel
come to tear every bit at it for being 
so good and sweet to me."

Heroncourt looked down at the doe 
enviously; then, fearful lest he 
should indeed tear thé beautiful 
frock, motioned him away with s 
slight movement of his hand which 
Graf instantly obeyed, but, with an 
apologetic glance of his great, soft 
eyes at Maida.

Heroncourt led the way up the 
broad stairs with their massive balus
trade and carved side-panelling, 
above which were pictures—every
one a gem, some priceless—to where 
Leighton’s picture took up a large 
portion of the wall of the gaHery. 
Beside it stood a magnificent organ; 
and, after glancing at the picture 
Maida’s eyes went wistfully to the 
organ.

"Why, it's large enough for a 
church," she said. “We have one at 
the Towers—a gaudy thing with nc 
music in its soul."

“This is all right, I think," he said 
"Will you try it?"

He turned on the electricity which 
lit the lamps at the keyboard ant. 
worked the bellows; but Maida shook 
her head timidly.

"The others—it will disturb them, 
she said.

He had forgotten the others, had 
forgotten everything excepting the 
girl beside him.

"Good heavens, why should it?" ht 
said. “Pray try it. If you knew 
how passionately fond I am of music 
—though of course that is no reason 
why you should play," he added, with 
a humility quite novel to him.

“Oh, but yes," she said, with 
frankness and candour which helped 
to make up her charm for him. "You 
forget that you’ve been taking so 
much trouble to interest and amuse 
me. I will play it, if you wish it.

I She sat down and began, and Her
oncourt drew back In the shadow, so 
that he might watch her face without 
her knowing it.

She played very softly, so that she 
could speak through the music.

"I had some lessons from a man In 
London, but I could not afford to go 
on with them, and 1 could nob- prac
tise because we were too poor to buy 
anything better than a cheap har 
monium with mock stops; and that 
would have been too hateful. It is a 
beautiful organ."

She was playing Chopin's "Funeral 
March," the march which has in it 
so much of the subtle joy of life as 
well as the subtle peace of death ; and 
Heroncourt, to whom music was a 
passion, thrilled and began actually 
to tremble. Divine music and divine 
girlhood; a double feast—think of 
it!

When she had finished, he said, al
most harshly:

"Go on, please."
“Oh, must I?" she murmured. 

“The others—"
He made a little, impatient gesture

SAUCE i
s

Made in England every § 
drop, and enjoyed all § 
over the world. |

I W
One Quality 
One Size 
One Price

Grocers keep 
H.P. on their 
handiest shelf, 
it sells so freely.

The three words that 
tell the whole étory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table--------- -
“Seal Brand” Coffee.
Im )i, 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground —pulverized—also 

flee ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk. | ar
CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.

■ ~*n.

of his hand, and she glided into a 
thing of Grieg’s. Neither of them 
was conscious that the others had 
left the drawing-room, drawn by the 
exquisite music, and that some were 
coming softly Up the stairs, while the 
rest were standing in the hall, look
ing up in rapt silence and admira 
tion.

"Oh, beautiful!" he breathed, as the 
last note died away, and he came out 
of the shadow and looked at her with 
his heart in his eyes and his lips Set 
tightly, with his brows drsiwn in the 
frown which darkens a man’s face 
when he is deeply moved. She had 
lost herself and had forgotten his 
presence, and she raised her face 
with a little, startled air.

"Beautiful, indeed!" echoed Lord 
Walmington, from the stairs, and 
there was a subdued chorus of grat
itude from the others.

Maida rose and turned quickly, 
witli her hands resting on the edge 
df the key-board behind her, a sud 
den flush rising to her face, her eyes 
shining with a startled look through 
the long, dark lashes. She made so 
exquisite a picture, ,set In the soft 
halo of the electric light, that her 
unsuspected audience almost gaped at 
her.

Lady Glassbury saw Maida’s con
fusion and that she was embarrassed 
by the conspicuous position in which 
her own great musical gift and Her 
oncourt’s attentions had placed her 
and with infinite tact ran up the 
italrs to her.

"Don’t go yet!" she said in a cas 
ml way. "Please play something 
rise for us," and she glanced at Her 
mcourt, who went down the stairs 
;nd Joined Carrie and her father, the 
alter standing looking as if he- did 
rot know whether to be pleased and 
flattered or not by the sensation his 
dder daughter had caused; but there 
vas no uncertainty about Carrie.

“Doesn’t, she play superbly?" she 
;aid, taking Heroncourt’s arm with 
•irlish enthusiasm and looking up al 
him with her greenish-grey eyes 
■iparkling. "But I can’t think how 
.on managed to get her to play; she 
s so shy—that sounds funny, seeing 
hat she used to be a professional 
lush! I mustn’t let father hear!— 
>ut she says it is ever so much hard 
er to play to a few, especially when 
you know them."

He nodded.
“I think I understand," he said. “It 

vas very kind of your sister to con 
:ent; but I worried her into it."

"Did you?” said Carrie, smiling. 
How little you know Maida! Why, 

wild horses wouldn't worry her into 
anything.”

Then it’s all the kinder of her, 
and I'm all the more grateful," he 
said. “Do you play billiards, Miss 
Carrie ?’’

'Now, how should I?" she respond 
cd. “Did there seem room for a bil- 
iard-table at Coleridge Street? Is 
here one here—but of course there 

is.”
"We will make up a pool. Come 

along! I’ll give you your first les
son,” he said in quite a new tone, an 
almost boyish one; and, tucking her 
arm in his, he led the way to the 
billiard-room, calling out over his 
shoulder: “Who’s for pool?"

For the rest of the evening he al
most devoted himself; to Carrie/ who, 
under his skilful tuition, soon picked 
up the way of holding her cue, and to 
her great delight and pride presently 
succeeded In potting a ball. It was 
quite a merry party, the merrfest that

had met at the Court for a long time; 
and Maida, coming with her father to 
the door to say that their carriage 
had arrived, found Carrie the laugh
ing centre of a laughing and admir
ing group, not the least merry being 
Heroncourt himself.

“Going already?" he said, wistfully. 
"Why, we are just beginning the 
evening!”

"Must we really go? Oh; j have 
enjoyed myself so much! And what 
a lovely game pool Is!"

"Billiards is better," he said. "You 
must let me give you some lessons.”

“Yes, you’ll make' a splendid play
er, Miss Carrie," said Lord Walming- 
ton. "You must be sr- good as to 
come over and play with us."

"Don’t you; you stick to this ta
ble!" cried Lord Glassbury. “It's far 
better than Lord Walmington’s."

Heroncourt took Carrie—not Maida 
—to their carriage; but as he closed 
the door he looked at her rather in
tently.

“Thank you," he said. “You have 
been very kind to us to-night, Miss 
Carrington. Good-night, Miss Carrie; 
you won’t forget that stroke I showed 
you?"

"Oh, no; I shall dream of it—dream 
of everything!" she responded, eager
ly.

Then, as the carriage started, she 
leant forward and waved her hand to 
him, her face wreathed in smiles.

“Oh, hasn’t it been delightful, too 
delightful to be real!" she said, sink
ing hack with a long sigh. “Isn’t it a 
lovely, grand place, and aren’t they 
delicious people? Maida, I know now 
why most persons are snobs. If to 
want to know people like that makes 
one a snob, why, I’m one myself from 
to-night! Think of it! They are 
really grand folk, the swellest of the 
swells, and yet they are so simple 
and natural—and—oh, I want a word 
to describe them! They’re ever 
runch less stiff than middle-class peo
ple. Did you see Lord Glassbury 
reach over the table and knock the 
things down, and not care a bit; and 
Lord Walmington ate his apple with 
a knife as If he didn't know any bet 
ter? And how they laughed and Jok 
ed in the billiard-room just like 
just like a lot of city clerks enjoying 
themselves—onlytcity clerks wouldn’t 
think it proper to be noisy! And 
Lord Heroncourt—oh, Maida, I’ve 
fallen in love with him!”

“How nice for Lord Heroncourt! 
said Mr. Spinner, with a grin.

“Yes, I’m sped, as Mercutio—was 
it Mercutio?—says. I shall be like 
Elaine—pine away1 and die. He’s too 
noble and great dhd sweet for words. 
Do you think there would bo any 
chance for me If I were five years 
older, Maida? Oh, and I was so glad 
of being a kid, until to-night! No 
wonder they are all so fond and 
proud of him. Did you see how Lady 
Glassbury looked at him from time 
lo time, and how she turned to him 
and listened when he spoke, and how 
the rest asked his opinion and seemed 
to treat him as If he were a kind of 
chief?"

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat. 
tern Cut*. These will be fonnd very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

PRETTY “PARTY" OR 
DRESS.

“BEST”

zoso

$50.00 in Cash Prizes 1
With every 2Ec. purchase at either 

of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num 
hered ticket, and if you are holding a 
lucky number at the time the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
of the Cash Prises we are giving 
away.

1st Prize.................................220.00
2nd Prize................................ $16.00
3rd Prize................................$10.00
4th Prize ..................................$ 6.00
P.S.—The above does not apply to 

“wholesale” buyers, but only the “Re. 
(ail Cash Purchases" made at our two 
tores.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
nentioned date.

DE r. STAFFORD * SON, 
Theatre HilL

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street 

Stafford’s 3 Specialties: 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE ,v\

Geraniums " should not be watered 
too often. Give them a soaking and 
then alldw thlaoU to dry out com
pletely.

When furnishing the summer porch 
better effect Is obtained with odd 

furniture than with that which match
es.

2080—One could make this of dimity 
or dotted Swiss, of lawn or batiste. It 
is also nice for efepe and albatross, 
challie and làwn. In wash silk, with 
a finish of smocking, it will be very 
pleasing. The lines are simple and 
very little trimming will be required. 
Lace edging and insertion, or bands of 
embroidery would make a pretty fin
ish. Flouncing or bordered goods 
could be used for this model.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2, 
3 and 4 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 27-inch material for a 4-year size

A pattern of this iiustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL, CONVENIENT 
MODEL.
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List of letters Remaining in the G.P.0. 
to June 19th, 1917.

Antle, John C., Franklyn Avenue 
Atwood, Miss Beatrice,

c|o Mrs. Stirling, Gower 
Anthony, Mrs. Mary, Spencer St.

St.

Long, Harry 
Louis, Eli 
Lineham, James, Signal Hill Rd.

1425—Ladies' House Dress, with 
Long or Short Sleeve.

For utility, comfort and conve
nience, this design has much to com
mend it. It closes in coat style, with 
the centre fronts overlapping. This 
assures easy and practical adjustment. 
An artiple pocket is arranged over the 
side front. The waist is finished with 
a neat collar, and with cuffs for sleeve 
in short length. The long sleeve is 
dart fitted. The dart fulness may be 
cut away and the opening, thus made, 
be finished with a facing and under
lap for buttons and buttonholes or 
other fasteners; then the sleeve may 
be turned back over the arm when de
sired. The Pattern is good for ging
ham, percale, lawn, seersucker, sois- 
ette, madras, dimity, drill or linen. It 
is cut in 7 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 6% yards of 36-inch material 
for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

B
Barnes, H.
Barnes, Wm., Long Pond Road 
Bailey, A., Convent Square 
Bartlett, Miss Jessie, New Gower St. 
Bragg, James, Flower Hill 
Barnes, Miss N„ LeMarchant Road 
Barter, Miss D„ Y'ork St.
Bartlett, Miss Jessie, Gower St.
Baggs, Joseph, card
Berwick, Ralph, care Gen. Delivery
Byrne, T. J„ Nagle's Hill
Bourne, B. R„ card
Butler, A. S„ Freshwater Road
Butler, John T., New Gower St.
Burke, Miss Sarah F., Charlton St. 
Bqtler, Miss A., Freshwater Road 
Bugden, Miss L., New Gower St. 
Butler, Ralph, Monroe St.
Button, Miss Edith, Gower St.
Bragg, Miles, Wickford St.
Bragg, Wm.
Butler, B., card

C
Campbell, M„ Signal Hill 
Clarke, John
Clark, Miss S., Victoria St.
Crew, Thomas, care G. P. O.
Crew, Solomon 
Critch, Charles '
Colton, Mrs. M.
Coombs, Miss Annie F.
Cole, Miss Flora, Military Road 
Coleman, Miss Mary, Catherine St. 
Colbert, James, Gower St.
Cimiley, Miss Katie, care G. P. O. 
Cronan. Mrs. Ann, New Gower St. 
Cook, Mrs. P. G., Duckworth St.

D
Davidson. A. P„ care Gen. Delivery 
Deschamp, R. G. A. 1
Dwyer, Mrs. J., Çascy St.
Driscoll, Hubert, Hamilton St. 
Driscoll, Thomas, Hamilton Avenue 
Driscoll, Gordon, card 
Doran, Mrs. Laura 
Duncan. Mrs., Bannerman St.
Duff, Miss K.. Gower St.
Duggan, Mrs. Bridget, Theatre Hill 
Duncan, Mrs. John, care G. P. O.
Day, George E.

E
Bales, Miss G„ care G. P. O.
Earle, A. M., card,

care General Delivery 
Earle, Arthur, care Post Office 
Erickson, S. R., care Gen. Delivery

V
Fallon, Mrs. S„ Cochrane St.
French, .Charles, Alexander St. 
Fifleld, Mrs. Harry, retd., Cabot St. 
Foster, Mrs. Henry, Livingstone St. 
Fogarty, John, care Gen. Delivery 
Foley, Mrs. Patrick, Codncr’s Lane 
Forist, Luther
Furrie, John >

G
Grant. Mrs. Wm., card. Pennywell Rd. 
Grace, Mis Agatha, Bond St.
George, Archibald, care G. P. O.
Geary, George
Grieve, Mrs. John
Gillard, E„ Water Street
Groves, Harvey
Guy, J.
Gunnerson, Jos.
Goss, Frank
Grant, Miss Lillian, Lime St.

H
Uartery, F.. Water St.
Hartrum, Miss J., Quidi Vidi 
Hall, Mrs. J., John Street 
Hamilton, Mrs. R.. card 
Hennebury, Mrs. James, Boncloddy St. 
Hayes, Mrs. Thos.,

East End of New Road 
Hartley, Mrs. Annie 
Harvey, Miss K., Barnes' Road 
Harding, Laurence, George’s St. 
Harding, Mrs. E„ Brazil's Field 
Hallett, Thomas, Bond St.
Henderson, Hector. Duckworth St. 
Hewitt. Miss Gladys. Allandalc Rd. 
Hiecock, Edgar, Water St.
Hiscock, Miss Frances, Gill Place 
Hill, Harvey
Holley, Mrs. S„ Clifford St.
Howell, Miss Nellie 
Hobbs, George, care G. P. O.

» a
Maney, Mrs. John 
Martin, G. C., care Gen. Delivery 
Martel),* Arthur H. ; ■ j .4
Matthews, Walter ' * 1 ,
Mahar, James, Sr.
Masters, Charles !
Mason, John 1
Meyers, Mrs. Emma, South Side 
Mitchell, Mrs. Rose 
Miller, Miss Lillie, Brazil’s Square 
Miliey, Frank, Pennywell Road 
Moulton, Miss K„ card 
Moss, Wm., Fleming St.
Mundle, Fred. E..
Murphy, Miss Annie, Livingstone St. 
Murphy, Joe, Prescott St.
Martin, John, South Side Battery.

Neil, James,
c|o Mrs. Stamp, Lime St.

Nellson, Mrs., Water 
Nickerson, Miss K. 
Norman, Mrs. Thos.

St.

card
Barnes’ Road

Nolan, Miss Mary E.
Noel, Alexandra, Patrick St.

Jones, Joseph
Janes, William, -------
Jarvis, MiSs Hannah, 
Judge. Joseph, Pennywell 
Jackman, Mrs. P„ Knight

St.
Codner's Lane 

Road 
St.

K
Kennedy, John, Angel Place 
Kcarsey, Mrs. Annie, Pennywell 
Kieley, Donald 
King. James A., card (P)
Knight, Mr., -----------  Square
Knox, Jack, Holdsworth St. 
ICnoxvling, Mrs.
King, Miss Mary, Patrick St.

Lewis, W. J., Pennywell Road 
Long, Mrs. M. E.
Lodge, Heber

Rd.

0 , * ' 
Oldford, John 
O’Keefe, A.
O’Neil, V., Water St.
O'Neil, Pte. Martin (The next of kin) 
O’Brien, Miss Meta, Nagle’s Hill 
Osborne, A. .1

V ' 1
Paynes, Mrs. P., Spencer St.
Parrell, Mrs. P„ Long Pond Road 
Parsons, Mrs. E., Water Street 
Parsons, Herbert, care G. P. O. 
Parsons, Miss F„ Freshwater Road 
Patcy, Reuben
Parrott, Miss Mabel, 16 -----  Street
Penny, Miss L., Water St. East 
Percy, Edward, care G. P. O.
Perliss, Albert B.
Perry, A. J.
Peddle. Josiah, care G. P. O.
Pearson, Miss Emma, Hagerty’s Lane 
Phillips. Miss Maggie, James’ St. 
Price, Miss Edith. Duckworth St. 
Porter, Miss Annie, Springdale St. 
Power, William. 6 Power St.
Parsons, Mrs. Matilda, McDougall St.

R ""1
Roberts. George, Freshwater Road 
Rond, Mrs. C., Hamilton St.
Robins. Miss Daisy, Spencer St. 
Rose, Cecil T. <
Roach. Joseph, care Col. Cordage Co. 
Rogers, Wm. J.. Springdale St.
Rowe, James, Allandale Road 
Roberts, George, Oxen Pond Road 
Ross, Master W. H.
Roach, M., Water St. West 
Rogers,, Joseph. Springdale St. 
Rogers, Elmund (Surveyor)

• S
Sparks, Miss L., Hamilton St.
Sharpe. L. L.
Starr, Mrs. F. P.
Saint, Miss H„ card, Hayward Avc. 
Senior, Mrs. James, Convent Lane 
Steed, George, care G. P. O.
Searle, Miss F.. Spencer St.
Spencer, Archibald, Field St. 
Sheppard, Miss A. E.. George Si. 
Sheppard. Miss May, Spencer St. 
Skcans, E„ Boat House Ivane 
Simmons, Joe, card, Pilot’s Hill 
Smith, Robert, Larkin's Square 
Smith, Mrs. Sarah, Gower St.
Smith. J. W.
Smith, Wm., Monroe St.
Snow, E. J.
Snow, E.. New Gower St.
Scott, Walter 
Squires. Helena E.
Sinnott. Miss L.,

c;o Mrs. Knowling, Circular Rd. 
Smith. J. B.
Strickland, Mir.s M., Brine St.

T T®
Tracey, Mrs. Mary, Flower Hill 
Telford. James.
Tilley. Miss A. F.
Tobin. William, care Gen. Delivery 
Trowbridge. Mrs. E.. McKay St. „ 
Thomas, Miss G„ Pilot’s Hill

W
Walsh. Martin. Long Pond Road 
Waddling. John 
Waiters. James 
Way. Mrs. N.. Queen St.
Walsh, Miss Thonie, Military Road 
West. Garland, care Gen. Delivery 
Whelan. W. J.-, Flower Hill 
White, Thomas, care Gen. Post Office 
Wells, D. J., card 
Walsh. T„ Pope St.
Wells, Mrs. Isaac, co Gen. Post Office 
Whelan. Miss D„ Catherine St. .
Wills, Mrs. R. It., care G. P. O. 
Whiffin, Miss Sarah, LeMarchant Rd. 
Wiseman, Willis, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Williams. Mrs. Mary, Cuddihy St. 
White, Mrs. G. C„ 4 King's St. 
Williams, Mrs.-»Harold, Hamilton Ave. 
Williams, Miss B., Blackmarsh Rd.

Young, HerberW Freshwater Rd. 
Young, George R.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, I». M. G.

No.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Your Business
Success in 1917

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facte—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship-stand behind our claim» of 
superior service.

It will pay all- merchant» to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing

Messages Rece j 
Previous t(

F
CANADIANS CAPTCRl 

LINE TRENCH!
Canadian Headquarter! 

via London, June 25.—I if 
advance towards Lens, 
confused tangle of wrel 
partially destroyed mini 
railway embankments anj 
ground of the Souciiez vl 
able bit of enemy front I 
extending over four hul 
north of the river east| 
Riamont, was captured 
night by the Canadians 
ly incorporated. The t| 
the Canadians was the ca 
my outposts to the 
Reservoir Hill. An att:| 
outpost evidently was 
enemy abandoning the 
which machine gun fire I 
ately turned by the Gerl 
on a hill. This was foil 
tillery fire which continu| 
night, and was severe ill 
of the Lens electric statif 
my’s dugouts were 
found to be empty. Sevel 
night between Lens and 
showed the German tref 
held and little resistant 
ed to the raiders. In a I 
on the part taken by tl 
in the work preparatory) 
ture of Messines Ridjf 
should have been made <>| 
the tunnelling cOmpaniu 
Dominion. During ml 
months while the Can;j 
ground in the Ypres salil 
fortitude.the constant fill 
enemy’s guns behind thc| 
dian miners far under 
driving mine shafts for] 
destruction.

VEN1ZELOS TO FORM
athenI

M. Jonnart, Diplomat! 
tative of the Allies in 
Premier Zaimis, had a Id 
tion with the King at till 
terday. It is reported till 
resigned and that M. VI 
been asked to form a ne4

GERMAN SIB. HEPORj
AN ATLANTIC POR’fl 

The officers of a Bril 
which arrived to-day red 
sunk a German submarid 
vessel sent a shell into) 
magazine, causing an ex) 
parted the under-sea boi 
ships and each end sanl 
The British ship was uni 
submarine was five mile! 
was running away after I 
tacked the ship nearly i| 
miles off the coast of Ire

THE AMERICAN
WASHINGTO 

More than half a mill:< 
have volunteered in the Al 
my and Navy during thd 
less than three months thJ 
sed since war was declaJ 
The Army, Navy and Nail 
represented an aggregate I 
little more than 300,000 n l 
war resolution w-as ad 
day between 700,000 antlj 
enrolled in the various 
the fighting service and til 
jority of them are armed 
and under training. . Till 
joined at the end of the) 
nearly a million men seltf 
National Army from milj 
tered for. the war during

SINN FEINERS All
CORN

Machine guns were us-1 
Feiners in a disturbance 
day morning. They w< | 
into action after the polici 
had failed to restore orde 
diers cordoned vairous pi 
the police chased rioterl 
streets. After having b|

BUL
■f



DURKEE’S 
SALAD DRESSING.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GBOCEKÏ DEPT. Phone 882.Phone 332.
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stoning the police ordered that guns 
Ki-ffired on, the disturbers. One riot
er was killed,r_. Another seriously 
Woundéd, while a dozen were treated 
in hospitals for bayonet and other 
wounds. The riot was eventually 
quelled without the troops coming 
into action.

To arrive this week
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the G.P.O.

|i, Signal Hill Rd.

ttn
are Oeu. Delivery

IH.
Vr. \

ninia. South Side 
Itosc
■ lie, Brazil's Square 
J’ennywell Road 
K... card 
lining St.

Innie, Livingstone St. 
Prescott St.
South Side Battery.

les,
(Mrs. Stamp, Lime St. 
IXVatcr St.

K.
fl’lios., card

Barnes' Road
fry E.

Patrick St.

cr St.
Kin (The next of kin) 
Meta, Nagle’s Hill

' T %£

Spencer St.
!.. Long Pond Road 
IK., Water Street 
|it. care G. P. O. 

Freshwater Road

|fabel, 16 ------ Street
. Water St. East 
care G. P. O.

It.

I care G. P. O.
.'nima, Hagcrty's Lane 

It aggie, James’ St.
Ith. Duckworth St. 
finie, Springdale St.

6 Power St.
Matilda, McDougall St.

Freshwater Road 
Hamilton St.

Iiaisy, Spencer St.

| care Co!. Cordage Co.
Springdale St. 

vllandale Road 
-, Oxen Pond Road 
T. H.
|er St. West 

Springdale St.
|d (Surveyor)

.. Hamilton St.

rul'd. Hayward Avc. 
bus. Convent Lane 
fare G. P. O.

Spencer St. 
bald, Field St.
! A. E.. George SI.

May. Spencer St.
It House Lane 
] card. Pilot’s Hill
I Larkin’s Square
II rah, Gower St.

lonroe St. **

|Gower St.

E.

inowling, Circular Rd. 

M„ Brine St.

pary, Flower Hill 

IF.
1 care Gen. Delivery 
(s. E.. McKay St.
!.. Pilot's Hill

Long Pond Road

jueen St.
bnie, Military Road 
rare Gen. Delivery 
/'’lower Hill
I care Gen. Post Office
|d

St.
c, c o Gen. Post Office 
| Catherine St. .
!.. care G. P. O.
| rah, LeMarchant Rd. 

cjo Gen. Delivery
II ary. Cuddihy St.
V., 4 King’s St.
3avoid, Hamilton Ave. 
pi., Blackmarsh Rd.

Freshwater Rd.
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War News,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
CANADIANS CAPTCBE GERMAN 

LINE TBENCHÉS.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, June 25.—In a difficult 
advance towards Lens, and amid a 
confused tangle of wrecked mines, 
partially destroyed miners’ houses, 
railway embankments and the flooded 
ground of the Souciiez valley a valu
able bit of enemy front line trench, 
extending over four hundred yards 
north of the river east of Bois-de- 
Riamont, was captured during the 
night by the Canadians and was firm
ly incorporated. The task set for 
the Canadians was the capture of ene
my outposts to the southwest of 
Reservoir Hill. An attack on this 
outpost evidently was expected, the 
enemy abandoning the ground upon 
which machine gun Are was immedi
ately turned by the Germans located 
on a hill. This was followed by ar
tillery fire which continued during the 
night, and was severe in the vicinity 
of the Lens electric station. The ene
my’s dugouts were searched but 
found to be empty. Several raids last 
night between Lens and La Bassee 
showed the German trenches

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, June 25. 

The official from thé British head
quarters In France reads: Our suc
cessful attack last night southwest of 
Lens was followed up during the day 
on both banks of the Souchez River. 
Substantial progress was made by 
our troops in this area on a front of 
about one and one-half miles. A raid 
attempted by the enemy last night, 
southeast of Ypres was completely 
repulsed by our machine gun fire. 
There was heavy fighting in the air 
yesterday. Five German airplanes 
were brought down by our machines, 
five others were driven down out of 
control. Another hostile machine 
was shot down by our anti-aircraft 
guns. Five of ours are missing.

CBEW OF FIFTY MISSING.
Base of American Flotilla in British 

Waters, June 25.—One of the Ameri
can destroyers’ patrol flotilla report
ed this morning she was unable to 
fir.d any trace of fifty members of the 
crew of a Eritisl) ship which was be
ing attacked by a submarine when the 
American craft snatched the British
er’s wireless call from the air. “Sub
marine shelling us” was the first mes- 

lightiy i sage the destroyer picked up. The
held and little resistance was offer
ed to the raiders. In a recent cable 
on the part taken by the Canadians 
in the work preparatory to the cap
ture of Messines Ridge, mention 
should have been made of the work -of 
the tunnelling companies from the 
Dominion. During many weary 
months while the Canadians above 
ground in the Ypres salient bore with 
fortitude.the constant fire from the 
enemy's guns behind the ridge, Cana
dian miners far under ground were 
driving mine shafts for the enemy’s 
destruction.

VEXIZELOS TO FORM MINISTRY.
ATHENS, June 25.

M. Jonnart, Diplomatic Represen
tative of the Allies in Greece, and 
Premier Zaimis, had a long conversa
tion with the King at the Palace yes
terday. It is reported the Cabinet has 
resigned and that M. Venizelos has 
been asked to form a new ministry.

position showed the Britisher was 90 
miles away, which meant a run of five 
hours through a high sea for the de
stroyer. The American craft was just 
getting under full speed when her 
wireless sounded a second and final 
message which read, “Abandoning 
ship.” Only floating wreckage greet
ed the American bluejackets when 
they reached the scene, but they pa
trolled the vicinity for two days in 
the hope of finding some survivors. 
Owing to the high sea, it seems 
doubtful it any of the sunken ship’s 
crew were picked up by passing 
ships.

Cartage Free 
Within City Limits.

TERMS : CASH.

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be ef Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00.
e ■ -

Be sure and buy you* Wedding Ring from the ’

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Bing Measuring Cards Sent on Application I

l@l

GERMAN SVB. REPORTED SUNK.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, June 25.

The officers of a British steamer 
which arrived to-day reported having 
sunk a German submarine boat. The 
vessel sent a shell into the U-boat’s 
magazine, causing an explosion which 
parted the under-sea boat about mid
ships and each end sank separately. 
The British ship was uninjured. The 
submarine was five miles distant and 
was running away after having at
tacked the ship nearly four hundred 
miles off the coast of Ireland.

THE AMERICAN ARMY.
WASHINGTON, June 26.

More than half a million of men 
have volunteered in the American Ar
my and Navy during the period of 
less than three months that have elap
sed since war was declared to exist. 
The Army, Navy and National Guard 
represented an aggregate strength of 
little more than 300,000 men when the 
war resolution was adopted. To
day between 706,000 and 800*000 are 
enrolled in the various branches of 
the fighting service and the great ma
jority of them are armed, equipped 
and under training. . They will be 
joined at the end of the summer by 
nearly a million men selected for the 
National Army from millions regis
tered for the war during June.

SINN FEINERS ACTIVE.
CORK, June 25.

Machine guns were used on Sinn 
Feiners in a disturbance here yester
day morning. They were brought 
into action after the police with clubs 
had failed to restore order. The sol
diers cordoned vairons points while 
tlie police chased rioters to side 
streets. After having . borne much

TROUBLE IN RUSSIAN NAVY.

PETROGRAD, June 25.
Admiral Koltohak, who was re

moved from the command of the Black 
Sea Fleet by the mutiny of his men, 
declares the outbreak, which is now 
at an end, was fomented by delegates 
from the Baltic fleet. At a meeting* 
attended by 13,000 soldiers, it was re
solved to arrest and search all offi
cers of the fleet, including the Admir
al and bis chief of staff, on the 
ground that they were propagating a 
counter-revolution. The crew of the 
flagship demanded that Admiral Kol
tohak surrender his sword. He re
fused, and said, “The Japanese left 
me this sword when we evacuated 
Port Arthur. I won this sword in the 
Japanese war, and will not give it up. 
He threw the sword into the sea. The 
mutineers sent a wireless to all ships 
to disarm officers. Admiral Koltohak 
sent wireless instructions to the offi
cers not to resent, so that bloodshed 
might he avoided. It was finally de
cided not to arrest the officers, al
though the men insisted that Admiral 
Koltohak resign his command.

INSERTION OF BOHÈMES;

COPENHAGEN, June 25.
The disclosure of the retiring Aus

trian Minister of Defence, F. Vpn 
Gorgi, before the Reichsrat Commit
tee that three Bohemian regiments 
had during the war gone over to the 
enemy in a body, and the statement 
that Czech prisoners of war had vol
unteered for service against Austria- 
Hungary in considerable numbers, 
constitute only a part of the anti- 
Austrian demonstrations of the Bo
hemian troops who, through long 
continued conflicts with Germany 
for the dominance of Bohemia, have 
felt in a way more closely allied with 
the Russians than with the Teutons 
directed by Austria. It is a fact free
ly admitted in Austria-Hiingary, al
though the newspapers never previ
ously have, been permitted to refer 
plaiply to it, that from thé beginning 
of the war, Bohemians deserted en 
masse at '.every opportunity. Certain

regiments as early as the spring of 
1915 had to be decimated because of 
their conduct in the face of the ene
my. The Royal Bohemian Body 
Guard Regiment was permanently 
disbanded at that time, and its col
ors sent to the arsenal at Vienna. It 
was about this time that a corres
pondent saw a naive letter from a 
Bohemian prisoner in Serbia, advis
ing his conjrades not to desert while 
in Serbia, às Conditions of residence 
there were too unpleasant.

been called to act as arbitrator in 
the differences between the Zaimis 
ministry and the Government of for
mer Premier Venizelos at Salonika. 
Whether the Zaimis cabinet will re
sign dépends upon Jonnart’s decis
ion. In case of its resignation prob
ably the Venizelos party will assume 
power immediately in order to nip 
in the bud any reactionary movement.

KING CONSTANTINE BUYS HOME.
AMSTERDAM, June 25.

Former King .Cénstantine, of Greece, 
has, acCtfftfirfgTS tVe" Berlin Loitàl 
Anzieger, bought a magnificent chat
eau at Chartr.euse nea.r Thun, Swit
zerland, belonging to German Baron 
von Goedlits,

BRITISH TITLES.
LONDON, June 25.

The Tim«8 léarns that in view of 
tlie recent decision of King George 
that these Princes of his family who 
are his subjects and bear German 
names and titlës should relinquish 
them, the Duke of Teck takes the 
title of Marquis of Cambridge, and 
Prince Alexander of Battenburg be
comes thé Marquis of Carisbrook.

WANTS AUTONOMY.
TIFLES, June 25.

At a Congress Of Georgian National 
Democrats a resolution lias been 
adopted in favor of • the autonomy of 
Georgia. Georgia is -a- district of 
trans-Causasian Russia. Jhe Georgi
ans forming about half the popula
tion number more than a million di
vided into various tribes.

DISCUSSING WAR PRISONERS.
THE HAGUE, June 25.

A British Commission, headed by 
Lord Newton, has arrived here to dis
cuss with Germàn delegates, headed 
by General Friedridh, tlie question of 
war prisoners of both dduntries. The 
prisoners’ camps, reprisals and mat- 
teré connected with the exchange of 
intérned prisoners over military age 
and disabled prisoners will be con
sidered. The Netherlands Govern
ment will be represented by Baron 
von Vredenbyrlch.

DUMA TO BE DISSOLVED.
PETROGRAD, June 25.

Premier Iroff has written to Rodzi- 
anko. President of the Duma re
questing him to evacuate as soon as 
possible the Lauride Palace which 
has been used for public business 
since the revolution with a view of 
making the necessary preparations in 
connection with the Constituent As
sembly which is to decide on the fu
ture form of Government. Rodzian- 
ko agreed on the condition that the 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates 
previously be removed from the pal
ace. He asked transference to the 
Marc Palace documents rélating to 
the Duma. According to a newspaper 
report the Government has decided to 
issue a decree dissolving the Duma. 
The palace of the former Dowager 
Empress will be given over to the 
Ministry of Supplies.

of potatoes, were then removed to the 
outer harbor and guarded by police. 
The trouble whereof the foregoing is 
a mere incident, has arisen, according 
to a correspondent,, between Holland 
and England and Germany. Germany 
last week demanded a consignment 
of new potatoes in return for German- 
exports of coal to Holland. Before ,a 
consignment could be made 11.0Ç0 
tons of old potatoes bad to be ship
ped to England under contract, the 
people of Rotterdam wlio are them
selves insufficiently supplied, learn
ing that these potatoes were await
ing shipment, raided the barges. 
Meanwhile the Germans are threat
ening to seize the coal supply'unless 
the potatoes are sent. The corres
pondent says if the Dutch yield to 
the German pressure and send these 
potatoes to Germany they will, break 
their agreement with England and 
endanger their supply of grain from 
America, which might prove as seri
ous a loss as German coal.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale DrGoods

House.
SO DOZEN

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.

ARGENTINE STEAMER TORPEDO- 
ED.

BUENOS AIRES, June 25.
The Argentine steamer Toro has 

been torpedoed off Gibraltar. The 
Foreign Minister sent a message to 
the Legation at Madrid to institute 
an intjüiry into the matter.

J#îfA*T ARBITRATOR.

ATHENS, June 25. 
M. Jonnart Diplomatic representa

tive of the Allied Governments has

• ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
PARIS, June 25.

Sharp artillery fighting was in pro
gress continuously during the night1 
near Froidmont Farm and Chevroux, 
says to-day’s official statement.

AMERICAN VERSION.
WASHINGTON, June 25.

The secret history of the events 
leading up to the break with Ger
many by the United States is contain
ed in a “Red, White and Blue Book” 
which has been issued by the Govern
ment Though put out by the Na
tional Press Bureau, “How the war 
came to America," is believed to 
have been prepared under the direc
tion of the President and many pas
sages appeared to be from his pen.

Warm Weather BRODERIES.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light, variable, with dense 
fog, raining; nothing heard passing. 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 68.

WOMEN AND POTATOES.
LONDON, June 25.

A despatch to the Times from Am
sterdam reports that a crowd of wo
men stormed a dozen barges in the 
inher harbor of Rotterdam Saturday 
and seized about a ton of potatoes 
destined for England. The barges, 
which were. loaded with 11,000 tons

Nature Says
“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you rive mé timely 
aid.” Naturally, mture prefers

BEECHAM’S

BRINKS: Rose’s Lime Juice, Rose’s Lime 
Juice Cordial, Apple Cider, Lem
on Squash, Welsh’s Grape Juice, 
Bird’s Lemonade Crystals, 

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals in 2 oz. bottles .and 7 lb. 
tins; Assorted Syrups. „ SMÉiSŒHI

LargMt SJe of Any MvÆch» in dx World. 
Sold everywhere. In

BIRD’S CUSTARD 
POWDER.

PURE GOLD JELLIES

KNOX’S GELATINE.

EARLY JUNE PEAS.

OX TONGUE, 
POTTED MEATS. 

(Glass.)

JACOBS’—
Ginger Wafers. 
Ice Wafers. 
Cream Crackers.

FRUITS
in Glass and Tins.

PEANUT, DATENUT 
BUTTER.

SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS.

CORN FLAKES. 
PUFFED RICE.

CAKES—
Moir’s,

CARL ED
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The Passing of the 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Veitch.

-203BBK3B853B3HJ
J.M.CH1LDERH0SE,

Listed end Unlisted

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Corporation Finance.

All marketable mining and In- 
dustrial stocks bought and sold.
Correspondence Solicited.

C. P. R. BUILDING 
TORONTO, - - CANADA. 

junel4,8i,th,tu

NOTICE!CERTAIN -
CALLAHAN, GLASS & COMPANY, LTD.,
Wishes to announce that their Factory is in full swing again, and 
that they are prepared to fill all orders for Special Furniture, School 
Desks, Church Furniture, etc.

They also wish to state that their books were not burnt in the 
recent fire, and tfiât their office has been opened in the Factory

ready to receive payment of amounts due

ROOFINGS
Guaranteed the best obtainable

Building, where they are 
them.

♦•in***'I »♦♦♦! >*H I !♦♦♦ ju22,6i
GEO. M. BARR, Agi T. J. EDENS

Nothing hat the 
Choicest EatablesSupremë Court,EveningTclegram HEADQUARTERS FOR TENNIS ROODSCatheriné Whiteway and Herbert 

Maxse Whiteway, executors of the 
Will of the late Sir William V. 
Whiteway, vs. The Nfld. Government. 
Summons moved Intq, Court by order 
of the Chief Justice, 0$ June 23rd inst 
Squires, K.C., Attorney General, 
moves in support of the application. 
Mr James J. McGrath, vfor plaintiff, is 
heard contra. Attorney General is 
again heard. The Court takes time 
to consider.

One man kl 
was the toll 
between the 1 
lice. SeriouJ 
chiding an a] 
effort to libs 
detained therl 
military /recij 
centre of the I 
clergy plead, j 
Keiners to kl 
the police, arJ 
nets and re\ j 
double quick 
Some of the el 
replying with 
stones, but til 
adjacent str, 
quickly gathea 
ers and take i| 
dlers, who ujl 
fined in ban! 
out. They pfl 
the centre of 
trolled the s, 
until early tbl 
restored. Tlnj 
racks.

i\. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
11. A. WEN TER, B.A., - - Editor

Monday, June 25, ’17:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF, 
CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE APPLES.

BANANAS.
CAL. LEMONS. 

CHERRIES. 
FRESH TOMATOES. 

CUCUMBERS. 
NEW TURNIPS. 
NEW CABBAGE. 

FRESH eOCOANl'TS. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

Our stock of Tennis Goods is the largest 
and most varied in the City.

TUESDAY, June 26th, 1917.

Still Wasting Time
Here are some of our Quality and Prices in Tennis Racquets :

Tfoe “DARLING” ....................$1.60 The “YOUTH”......................... $2.50
The “RIVAL”..........................$2.50 The “LA BELLE”....................$3.00
The “WIMBLETON”.............. $3.25 The “TRIUMPH”.................... $3.25
The “UBIQUE”.. .. ........... $3.50 The “ZEPHYR”...................... $3.75
The “EXCELSIOR”...............$4.00 The “COURT”...................... ..$4.50
The “S. & S.”.......................... $4.50 The “ACME” .. .... .. . $4.75
The “CHALLENGE”.............. $5.25 The “Q. C.”......................... $5.25
The “PREMIER” ....................$6.00 The “DEMON”................. $6.25
The “PASTIME”.................... $6.50 The “PELICAN”..................... $7.50
The “IRIS”............................... $7.50 The “SINNET”.........................$8.50

Also a very large stock of TENNIS BALLS, including the celebrated 
Planenger and F. H. Ayne, 1917 make, from 15c. to 50c. each.
TENNIS PRESSES, 75c.; TENNIS POSTS, $3.60 set.

TENNIS NETS, $3.70, $4.75; CENTRE SUPPORT for Nets, 80c. 
TENNIS BALL BAG, 10c.; LAWN MARKERS, $5.50.

When the Canadian and 
Newfoundland P a r 1 i a- 
ments assembled this year 
within a short interval of 

one another, the striking similarity of 
the conditions under which they met 
was noticed not only here but in some 
parts of the Dominion, Both countries 
faced an election in the ordinary 
course of events; both countries, our 
friends in the Opposition to the con
trary notwithstanding, saw that
events themselves were far from or
dinary and that elections were quite 
unnecessary; both countries find the 
voluntary system of recruiting "in ex
tremis" and realise that a radical 
change of method is imperative; and 
there are other minor parallels to be 
seen in the two political situations. 
•But the general parallel is now
breaking sharply away into diver-

Reid’s Boats,
The Argyle left Placentia at 11.20 

a.m. yesterday on Red Islan'd route.
The Clyde left Moreton’s Harbor at 

2.45 p.m. yesterday, outward. ;
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

12.26 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie north of Flower’s Cove.
The Glencoe due at Port aux Bas

ques.
The Home left Lewlsporte at 8. a.m. 

yesterday.
The Wren left Clarenville at 1.50 

p.m. yesterday.

PURSE.PLEASING PRICES.
Tomatoes, No. 8 tin..............20c.
Pork & Beans, No. 3 tin . ,25c.
Macaroni, Best...............15c. lb.
Fry’s Cocoa, M lb. tin .. ..15c. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 15c pkg 
Syrups, full wine ML,.. ..85c. 
Strawberries, tins .. . ,25c. tin 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin .. ..20c. 
Asparagus Tips, 3 lb. tin, 50c.

ICE CREAM POWDERS.
Assorted flavours; 15c. pack

et will make 8 pints delicious 
Ice Creajp,

GERMAN MlMcMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, June 26, 1917.

We are again well off for Tiz, the 
famous preparation for tender feet, 
which has already mitigated the un
pleasant effects, upon the feet of ex
treme and continued hot weather for 
a great many people. Tiz like a good 
many other things, Is good for pre
vention even better than for cure, and 
the regular use of these little tablets 
in the footbath will go very far to 
prevent foot troubles an* "to relieve 
corns, bunions and callous spots. Tiz 
Is quite harmless wherever used, and 
is invariably soothing and helpful. 
Price 30c. a-box.

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO.. Ltd Herr Mich:ie 
Norway, has r 
to Germany, d 
ian despatch, 
The Christian 

says thd

25 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 
CHINESE LAUNDRY STARCH.

(Successors to Martin hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)Citizens’ Committee
T. J. EDENS ever, 

with the recenl 
being, brought

A special meeting of the Citizens’ 
Committee was held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms last night and was 
largely attended. The chief business 
of the evening was the discussion pf a 
letter from thirty-five citizens who re
side on the LeMarchant Road between 
Springdale and Hamilton Streets, who 
strongly protest against the action of 
the St. John’s Municipal Council in 
changing the name of that part of the 
street. Section 128 of the new Muni
cipal Bill reads:—"It shall be lawful 
for the Council to name any new

manyDuckworth Street and 
' Rawlins’ Cross. TffE POS

******♦•»*»
The dissolu] 

the Council oj 
Pan-Russian d 

's and Sol
DURING THE WAR

and AFTER f men 
plained by ml 
Mission here tl 
er step in the I 
Government 08 
diçate the slid 
said, between I 
other parts of 
Duma, it was • 
1st when after 

its b

tions, and the I likelihood of an elec
tion daily diminishes.

It is far different here. The coun
try is marking time on every one of 
the pressing matters which insistently 
and more and more urgently demand 
attention. The people know this and 
know who arc responsible for it. What 
do Messrs. Coaker, Halfyard and the 
rest imagine they are doing ? They are 
giving an exhibition of oratory which 
would disgrace a junior school de
bating club, but they do that every 
year and everyone one knows their 
capabalities in that regard. They are 
delaying measures which are essential 
to the continuance of the public life of 
the country. And why? For the ut
terly childish reason that the Premier 
will not tell them whether the Gov
ernment Intends to have an election 
this year or not. The question has 
not the remotest relation to the pres
ent business. Moreover, if they really 
wanted an answer to it, they could get 
it by putting through the estimates, 
getting on with ways and means and 
disposing of the budget. But it is 
plain that they do not want It. All 
they want to do is to go on wasting 
the time of the country, for purposes 
of their own, without any clear idea 
even what those purposes are. We 
hope the country will take proper no
tice of these facts.

It must be a little disappointing, 
however, to a public moralist that it 
is never considered here a sufficient 
reason for objecting to anything that 
It is objectionable. There must be 
some motive behind the objection, 
some self-interest to be advanced. THETIS SAILS. The s.s. Thetis 
Since this appears to be the acknow- will leave the dry dock on Thursday 
ledged principle of Journalism In thto at noon for the Labrador mall service, 
country, we are not surprised that the calling at the usual ports In Concep- 
Opposltion have been so genuinely tion Bay and other placés along the 
puzzled to discover the real reason Nfld. coast.
why the Telegram has been unreason-1 . ———-----  „ ,
able enough to consult the best inter- j Galvanized Ash or Garbage 
ests of the country, having none ap-j Pails, watertight, sanitary, dur- 
parent of its own to serve. Mr. Half- aP*e- ANUWL1NG.
yard has now discovered it. We are june26,3i,etd___________
fearful of offending our Water Street TO-MORROW’S WEDDING. — The 
advertisers! Well, there it is; murder m6rriage 0{ Miss Geraldine Tessier, 
will out. Naturally, we are much an- touryl daughter of Mrs. Tessier, and 
noyed at this disclosure: we had hoped R Roy smith, of Monctoq, N.B„ takes 
to keep It dark. Perhaps our readers place to-morrbw afternoon at "Ger-

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’S.

During-the War and af
ter, a discbfint of 10 per cent 
will be allowed on all Cash 
Retail Purchases made by 
those wearing either of the 
Allies’ Uniforms, at our 
Stores and Restaurants in 
St. John’s and at Grand 
Falls.

WOOD’S Candy Store.
FRED. B. WOOD, 

june22,6i Proprietor.

Train Notes

We have just opened another 
shipment

Czar in 
sions it created 
visional Cover 
ernment it end 
lative, executive 
with its birth ' 
dissolved. Sine 

for a dec

LadiesHere and There
Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 

Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf
WEATHER REPORT. —< The wea

ther across country is caltiô and dull, 
temperature 45 to 60 aboVt.

Fresh Smoked Baddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

------------------ v
CAPLIN AT TOPS AIL.—Some hun

dreds of barrels of caplin were se
cured at Topsail yesterday and to
day.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket. See 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

once 
has had absoll 
Government. I 
Is even less rl 
Duma, it was I 
posed of appoie 
ed from varioul 
tal, education. I 
ministers. E\J 
most of the ul 
have remained I 
Special AmbaJ 
the Mission "i 
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the foreign n il 
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broad principle 
which the presl

Ideal Holiday Hats
Private Kelly

consisting of £
Leghorn, Panama, Rafia 

and Tuscan.

Heard From
Private No. 188 J. J. Kelly,; who Is 

one of the lucky members of the New
foundland Regiment, writing home 
from France under recent date, Jo his 
friends in the city, said he w<s Just 
out of the trenches for a rest and was 
feeling well and fit. Pte. Kelly, as his 
Regimental number indicates, left jiere 
with the First Contingent, more Tils- 
torically known as the “Blue Puttees." 
Fortunately he survived the heavy 
fighting that he took part in. He 
writes a very cheery letter and states 
he would like to pay a visit to his naf 
tlve St. John’s. He also intimates that' 
he misses the genial faces of his 
former associates (meaning those of 
the First Contingent). Pte. Kelly, 
who" lived with Mr. and Mrs. Yeo on 
Cabot Street, wishes to be remember
ed to his friends here.

0. Mustad & Sons 
PILK HOOK.

r Fishermen !
this Is the Jigger that catches all the 
fish, all the time. / Use an ordinary 
of wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els and the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.

It’s, marvellous how It catches so 
much fish. Used exclusively In Nor
way. Try It

discontinued in co6-' Died at LiverpoolThis practice 
sequence of a, naval captain signing 
one of his letfert to the ‘Board of Ad
miralty “Your affectionate friend." He 
was asked to discontinue thi$ practice, 
so when .writing again he concluded, 
“I am, my Lords, Nb longer your af
fectionate friend.”

A Captain’s Reply
The death occurred at Liverpool on 

the 2nd iqst., of Mr. W. J. Dott, the 
General Manager for Allan Bros. & 
Co., .Ltd., a communication to that 
effect having been received by the 
Furness Withy Co., Ltd., here. De
ceased was well known to the trade 
in St. John’s, especially to the buyers 
who caine Into contact with Mr. Dott 
while visiting the Old Country.

London Dally Chronicle: John Bright 
showed à strict regard for accuracy 
when he ended a controversial letter 
“I am, Sir, with whatever respect is 
due to you.” dn the other hand, the 
Admiralty used to make an. habitual 
display of insincerity, all letters from 
the Lords Commissioners to naval of
ficers—even letters of reproof—being 

! signed "Your affectionate friends.”

DISPUTE OYER A CHAIN. — The 
right of ownership of an automobile 
chain was discussed In the Central 
District Court >tp-day, Mr. Hutchings, 
J.P., presiding.: The parties In dis
pute were a Commission Merchant and 
a motor driver, i Judgment was reser
ved.

Fishing Rods. Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS.. Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tfBASEBALL 

WEDNESDAY, 6 PJL 
WANDERERS—LIONS. 
ADMISSION. 6 CENTS. 

PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS FUND. 
June26,3i

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.—mayl.tfUlhaRD’e LINIMENT curbsMINARDI LINIMENT CURES Dil H
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to a decree authorising the suspen
sions.LOWER HEADMASTER,

C. S. FOSBERY, M.A, VENIZELOS AT ATHENS.
PARIS, To-day.

A despatch from Athens says that 
former Premier Venlzelos, who has 
been commissioned by King Alexan
der to form a new cabinet, arrived at 
Athens yesterday and will be received 
by the King.

CANADA Successes 1916.
4th Place R.M.C., Kingston.
1st, 7th, 12th Places McGill. 
Entrance Royal Navy,
Physical Training, Manual Train

ing. Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding, Drawing, Music.

Term comences Sept. 12, at 9 a.m.

COLLEGEagain, and 
iiture, School

MONTREAL WILL URGE GREECE TO JOIN 
ALLIES.

LONDON, To-day.
. -A despatch to the Times from Ath

ens says that as soon

burnt in the 
the Factory 
amounts due 

ju22,6i.
of ourffiave you I a,

New Premium' Catalogue
as Parliament 

is convoked M. Venizelos will prob
ably propose to the Deputies that 
Greece join the Allies, tie does not 
intend, however, to. mobilize the na-j 
lion against its will. He is -expected 
first to undertake a great campaign 
explaining to the people that Greece’s I 
interests are bound up in the Entente I 
cause. If his mission is successful I 
he will be able in about three months 
to put the entire forces of Greece in- I 
to the balance.

To-Day’s
Messages
lflJOÆM.

ducted without going into great de
tail as to their specific application. 
One of the main reasons why Russia 
has proposed a conference of the Al
lies is understood to be uncertainty 
there as to just what treaties Russia 
is now bound by. The former Czar 
is said to have signed many interna
tional agreements without consulta
tion with or subsequent reference to 
his ministers. It is thought possible 
that some of the Allied nations may 
be holding Russia to engagements 
which the present Russian Govern
ment has never seen.

Our new 44 page Catalogue, apart from f/aturing our regular stock, pictures 
over one hundred and fifty new premiums, -j

New premiums for the grown-ups, boys girls, and even the babieé.
A copy of this new Catalogue should be f every home. If you haven’t one, call 

in to the Premium Store when passing. If F live in the Outports, send us a Post 
Card stating your name and address, and we’jend you a copy by return mail. Valu
able Premiums for Tags and Coupons only, j

and Folders. y '

THE SINN FEIN RIOTS.
CORK, To-Day.

One man killed and a score injured 
was the toll in yesterday’s conflict 
between the Sinn Feiners and the po
lice. Serious disorders occurred, in
cluding an attack on the jail in an 
effort to liberate political prisoners 
detained there, and attacks on various 
military /recruiting quarters in the 
centre df the town. A number of the 
clergy'pleaded in vain with the Sinn 
Feiners to keep the peace. Finally

A Hospital Incident
argest 1.45 P. M London Daily News: In a London 

hospital there is a man whose hand 
was mangled in an attempt to throw 
back a live bomb which had landed 
among a group of his fellows in a 
trench. Recently an .Illustrious Vis-

WILL NOT ADMIT REFUGEES.

STOCKHOLM, To-day.
Two hundred Russian refugees, 

men, women and children, on their 
way from Switzerland to Petrograd, 
have received advices here that the 
Russian Provisional Government has 
refused permission for them to enter 
Russia.

Our new Catalogue cancels all previou
lets :
...........$2.50
. .. . .$3.00
...........$3.25
.. ..$3.75 
.. ..$4.50 
.. ..$4.75 
.. ..$5.25 

. .. :.$6.25 
.. . .$7.50 
.. ..$8.50

; celebrated

«WI
of speech. An orderly started to ex
plain for. him. and had only got so far 
as to say that he lifted a German 
bomb when the Illustrious Visitor 
broke in with a stern expression of a 
hope that this would be a lesson to 
the patient. So illustrious was the 
visitor that none of those who knew 
the facts had the courage to suggest 
that he had been over hasty, and the 
patient was left with rather a wry 
smile on his face.

representative of 'the 
Swedish Government has gone to Pe- 
trograd to endeavor to arrange for 
their admission into Russia.

Casualty listThe Premier’s Verdict,
The official communication issued 

by the war office to-day says: The 
Western and Roumanian fronts un
changed. On the Caucasus front we 
occupied a series of heights on the 
Bargin summit, 30 miles southwest of 
Ushnul. The Turks attempted to at
tack but were repulsed by our fire.

Some Fresh, New 
Arrivals in

Women's Blouses, 
Dresses and Hats.

RECMYED JUNM. 26TH.-
Dangeronsly Ill King George 

tal, London (Previously if?" 
Gunshot ikapnls Left Thjf 
Petris, Severe).
104(1— Private Leo. M. SI 

Gower Street.
JOHN R. BJ

C01oni4rc,'etary

a special
party meeting last nlgbt to determine 

' finally whether it is to be their in
tention to fight an alection or pro
long the life of Parliament. It escap
ed through the tightly closed doors 
that the majority of the. members, in
cluding those1 Who do not intend to 
run for any^istrict agaiti, would like 
to remain in power another spell or 
an extra year, as was done before 
by the present administration when 
they held on to office from 190$ to 
191$. contrary to tite Constitution.

Nets, 80c.
How GermansGERMAN MINISTER TO NORWAY 

RESIGNS.
LONDON, To-Day.

Herr Michaells, German Minister to 
Norway, has resigned and is returning 
to Germany, according to Scandinav
ian despatches to the Morning Post. 
The Christiania correspondent, how
ever, says that this is not connected 
with the recent discovery of explosives 
being, brought into Norway from Ger
many.

Ill, 141

Juggle Figures,West of Sommes we forced the Kurds 
from positions west bf thé summit of:

>i ,(Westminster Gazette: ■ The official 
German. Casualty list for April pro
vides a very good test of the value of 
German 'Statistics. The Western of
fensive began on April, 9. We know, 
with certainty that before the end jrf 
the month the French and British 
between them had captured nearly 
40,000 prisoners. Under the head of 
“Prisoners and Missingt’ th& Germans 
account for 4,308. That is one-ninth 
of the known loss under those head
ings. The explanation is, apart from 
any design of concealment, that the 
German fists are months behind date. 
These figures probably relate to Janu
ary Or Fqjjruary, when there was lit
tle activity". If we take the prisoners I 
and missing as a basis the totals I

Aehkéii. ■ ; (• < /' -I • £'•
if . ' - ■ = si !

UANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE.
VANCOUVER, To-day.

The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Co., has amalgamated with 
the Union Steamship Company of New 
Zealand, opening a Canadian-Austral- 
ian line from Vancouver to Honolulu 
and Sydney. )

DIED. We have just finished 
opening some new ship
ments of English and Am
erican Goods.

Our Spring Stock is now 
at its fullest.

See our new showing of 
LADIES’ CAMISOLES,

NIGHTDRESSES and 

UNDERSKIRTS.

ardware) jjFejict of the 
g^y^ars, leav- 
ÿjaugiiter to 
Serai on Wed- 
her late resi-

. On the 25tjh In^t, El 
late Thomas Gaul, age, 
ing one son. and, onq 
mourn their sad loss;^ 
nesday, at 2 p.m./’ft-À 
dence, 72 George Si#*"

■ THE POSITION OF RUSSIA.
* WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The -dissolution of the Duma and 
the Council of Empire, urged by the 
Pgp-Russiah conference of the Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Councils, was ex
plained by members of the Russian 
Mission here to-day as merely anoth
er step in the building up of the new 
Government of Russia. It doesn’t in
dicate the slightest hostility, it was 
said, between the Councils and the 
other parts of the Government. The 
Duma, it Was explained, ceased to ex
ist when after its dissolution by the 
Czar in its later extraordinary ses
sions it created out of itself the Pro
visional Government. To this Gov
ernment it entrusted complete legis
lative, executive and judicial powers; 
with its birth the Duma itself was 
dissolved. Since then it has met only 
once for a decennial ceremonial and 
has had absolutely no part in the 
Government. The Council of Empire 
is even leas representative than the 
Duma, it was said, as it was com
posed of appointees of" the Czar elect
ed from various classes, such as capi
tal, education, agriculture and former 
ministers. Ever since the revolution 
most of the members of the Council 
have remained home at their estates. 
Special Ambassador Bakhmetieff of 
the Mission will address the Senate 
to-morrow with special reference to 
the foreign relations of the new Pro
visional Russian Government. It is 
understood to be the purpose of the 
new Government to announce the 
broad principles of diplomacy undpr

SHIPYARDS THREATEN STRIKE,
NEW YORK, To-day.

An ultimatum, fixing Saturday, 
June 30th, as the date on which they 
will strike if theii1 demand for ah Ad
vance of 50 cents per day is not' 
granted, wgs yesterday given1 to 21 
of the largest shipbuilding firms and 
corporations by Ale Marine Trader 
Council, representing 12,000 men em
ployed in the shipyards In New York 
and New Jersey.

M the date hereof 
W made : to His Ex- 
jrnor in Council for 
/patent for im pro ve
iling to systems of 
ndde to Chprles Ed-

Four weeks 
application Vil 
cellency the ( 
a grant of let) 
inents in or i 
telegraphy toj 
ward Hay 
Lane, Gide 
Electrical i 

St. John’i

’Avonmore, 
j)rk. Essex,
meet12, 1917.

:KBEKT KNIGHT, 
its Building, St. John’s, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

Balgores
England,The Careful Censor Childs* Wear

(From the Detroit News.)
Nobody loves a joke like the censor. 

He is always up to some trick to 
make the people enjoy themselves. 
For instance: Major Gen. Pershing 
arrived in England. How could the 
censor tell the people of Great Brit
ain and America where the general 
landed without conveying the news to 
the Germans? It took a minute for 
the censor to solve that problem. He 
dated his story : “A British port.” Of 
course there are many British ports. 
The German, reading the text, would 
immediately be bewildered. But the 
wily cepsor must convey his news to 
Amerlpa. For two-thirds of a column 
he continued his story, without men
tioning the name of a port, but at 
last:

-•The British delegation which wel
comed the party . . . was composed: 
of Rear Admiral, etc., etc., . . r an® 
the Lqrd Mayor of Liverpool.” £j

And lest any American, tamilW 
with the roving habits of chief exeqlN 
lives in his own country, might thiff 
the Lord Mayor of Liverpool wasj/W 
journing in Portsmouth, the ce#fT 
informed him that the. Pershing 
having arrived at 9' in the me 
would reach London at 3 in tin 
noon. And Liverpool is 200 
from London. What Germai

Our new shipments con
tain a very nice assort
ment of Children’s Under
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODICES, 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
FROCKS, 

PII^YFORES and 
ROBES.

june!2,4i,CASUALTIES FROM AIR RAID.
LONDON, To-day.

The official figures of casualties in 
the London air raid of June 13, were 
announced yesterday. Subsequent 
deaths and the discovery of more bod
ies in the debris have brought the 
number of dea(l to 21 men, 43 women 
and 42 children. The injured number 
220 men, 110 women and 100 chil
dren.

The Jndon Directory,Insure with the
^Published Annually) 
traders throughout the World 
innicate direct with English 
FACTURERS & DEALERS 

rclass of foods. Besides being 
Siete commercial guide to Lon- 
id its suburbs the Directory 
IS lists Of • 4
EXPORT MERCHANTS 

the goods they ship, and the Col-

QUEEN, enabl 
to ci

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses!
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone 658,

QUEEN INS. CO„

ALEX. SCOTTFRENCH TROOPS OCCUPY ATHENS 
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to the Times from Ath
ens says that French trdops yesterday 
entered Athens and occupied several 
points in the city.

o]U and Foreign Markets they sup-

JT STEAMSHIP LINES
jyangpd under the Ports to which 
Gey sail, and indicating the approxi

mate Sailings:
V PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
fef leading Manifa-turers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principe^ towns and indus
trial centres ol the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 15.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for $6 or larger 
advertisements from $16.

TIE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.
$6 Abchurch Lane, Loadaa. EX

Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower SI,
Open Week Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

SPANISH GOVT. SUSPENDED.
MADRID, To-day.

As the Government yesterday de
cided to suspend the constitutional 
guarantees, Premier Dato went to the 
Palace to obtain the King’s signature

GEO. H. HALLEY
Agtli,which the present war should be con

Mies 
Annul 
FNow 
ue of 
itanceOats, Hay and Bran ! EUROPEAN

AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,

* In Stock : ~ -
1000 bags White Oats,

500 bags Black Oats,
1000 bales Hay, 500 bags Bran, 

500 bags Whole Corn,
500 bags Corn Meal. .

To arrive, 2000 bags Mixed Oats.

Here and TMfe
fas of Trln- 
>m a health 
to-day’s ex-

PE RSeS At.—Mrs. Ji 
ity, who just returned 
trip to New York, lej& 
press en route for wM

China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery; Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals; 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

I etc., etc.
Commission 2H P-C- to * •-•- 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold on

JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in And tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

Liverpool, p LEAVE FOR 
Sliding express to- 
-naval heroes who 
agh yesterday left 
the outports.

NAVAL HER! 
HOME.—By the j 
day twenty of a 
returned on, five 
for their homeS#

urred at Liverpool on 
>t Mr. W. J. Dott, the 
er for Allan Bros. & 
immunication to that 
een received by the 

Co., Ltd., here. De
ll known to the trade 
ipecially to the buyers 
contact with Mr. Dott 
:e Old Country.

flM, Oil, Varnishes, 
^ Wax, Mops, Paint 
^ to be had at BOW- 

Ltd., Hardware 
i5,eod,tf

Paints, 
Floor Poli 
Brushes, « 
RING BS 
Dept.—tfé

M. CONNOLLY. WILLIAM WILSON 1 SONSGEO. NEAL Advertise in ibe TelegramMIN AMPS LINIMENT CU1 AddressMUST.

♦' >■ >>■ >' >' >'

Bla
“MILK MAID”

ick Chewing Tobacco
7c. plug.

65 plugs— 5lb. box-only $4.00.
Selling at pre-war price, and will 

not advance.

M. A. DUFFY, Sole Agent.
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Dress Cottons and
call your attention to our Splendid stock of Summer Dress 
Materials—Prepare for the Warm Weather.

Ladies !

STRIPED AND FIGURED GOODSWhite Goods.
LAWNS from 15c. yd. to 30c. yd. 
LACE CLOTH.............23c. yd.
WHITE SILK MUSLIN,

40 and 45c. yard
WHITE PIQUE, 1 piece only,

40c. yard

VoilévPiqüe................
Revena Cluster Voile 
Cordéti Organdie ... 
Geishi Seed Voile ...
Valencia Mull ..........

ker..................
th...................
lock Voile ....

17fc. per Poplins
In shades of Pink, Saxe, Pale 

Blue and Sand. Skippe
Clean burn
Best of all 
purer—tim
Keeps you n 
power to ti 
Costs less b
Uncqualle I

Selling 40c. per yard
RiceAmerican Silk.

In shades of Saxe, Pink, Black,
38 and 80c. per yard.

Owing to the warm weather 
of the past few days, our sales 
of this material have been ex
ceptionally large, leaving us with 
three shades only.

Piping Ginghams
Just the thing for Children’s 

Summer Overalls. Plain, Check
ed and Striped.

STAN I 
FRA

From 14c. to 30c. per yard

Naval Heroe
A BIG WELd

lined the platform, I 
eager to extend a h I 
come to a company 1 
Reservists who were i| 
lough after an absen-1 

-one to two and a liai 
boys in blue stepped 
class car on to the 
were greeted with vol 
ing from the big crawl 
cd the energetic workcj 
Reception Committee, 
fathers, mothers, sistca 
swcctliearts of the jo] 
lowing are ,(he return'] 

Thomas Marshall, M 
Arm; W. Hewlett, We> 
est F. Downey, Win] 
Frampton, St. John’s ;j 
W. Arm. Random, T Ifl 
or, Heart's Content; ■ 
Southport; l’hilip Tml 
James Whelan, CliM

sleeping porch. It is a weird sight 
to see a large, semi-parched family 
tossing restlessly on the bosom of a 
fire escape which has been storing 
up heat for two weeks, and right af
ter supper begins to let go of it at 
the rate of 4,200 kilowatts per min
ute. Some people also hang the Mon
day wash on the fire escape, where it 
can be clearly seen from the windows 
of an elevated train, and adds a 
touch of romantic interest to the 
scenery,

The most popular and effective fire 
escape now in use is the church, 
which sometimes fails to furnish an 
easy exit, and has to be supplemented 
by the death-bed repentance. One of 
the most painful spectacles in this 
life is that of an old man^ who climbed 
out on the fire escape of church mem
bership. and then diaéoFet-ed that he 
couldn’t proceed any farther without 
payig an qutlawed grocery bill. The 
church member who has no use for 
the church, except as a cushioned ele
vator to the celestial city, usually 
finds out sooner or later that he is 
climbing in the wrong direction.

*******************
Expert

Dental Servicew GoodsTheir Old Clothes, Rossley’s British Theatre
*************************

To-DayBy RUTH CAMERON. Great Surprise Country Store To-Night.
Beautiful Hearth Rugs, all new. Rugs for Drawing Room, 

Dining Room, Bedroom, Parlour, Bathroom, Kitchen Passages 
and Halls. The most expensive of all the Country Stores.
KATHLEEN, the Child Wonder, in her latest English Song Hit, 

“Every Girl is Boing Her Bit.”
THURSDAY NIGHT

justifying myself in such extrava
gance by thinking that I should wear 
it several years. And look at the 
sport hats of to-day and what we pay 
for thqjin? A working girl whom I 
know bought one recently for nine 
dollars, about half her salary. An
other woman had a very simple little 
white sport hat with not a single or
nament,—it cost eighteen dollars and 
a half.
Silk Petticoats And Silk Stockings
To return to the camping party,— 

tlje women work silk petticoats under 
their sport silks and silk stockings.

Go to any' simple middleclass sum
mer place and where once you saw 
old clothes or inexpensive middies, 
khaki skirts, duck hats, etc., you will 
see a repetition of what I have de
scribed.

I should really like to see the sport 
clothes of 1927.

- Is there any

one can wear out 
one’s
There was a 

HP time,—and not so 
*3ÊÊf many years agd, 

—when one wore 
ont one’s old 

mÈh-i.'-Æf clothes camping,
W. ’IK, or on the sum- 
- , ruer vacation, or
, §| ' working ’ in the
—-pèjjPf ' iJ garden. Now 
tiInHÿlfi»**S3 there are special 

outfits for garden
ing, and as for 

thé summer vacation or the camping 
trip, well,—here’s what a friend of 
mine told me her women companions 
on a recent camping trip wore.

On A Fishing And Camping Trip.
In the first place they had sport 

skirts, instead of the old skirts we 
used to put aside for such expedi
tions.

Then, instead of the old waists 
that'used to be saved for such occa
sions. or the inexpensive middies that 
later took their place, they had the 
daintiest of smocks.

Dite woman had a silk sweater (a 
dark one bought specially for camp
ing, she already had a rose colored 
one for dress-up), another had the 
latest in white sport sweaters.

The Original Spogt Hat.
For hats they had, of course, the- 

ubiquitous sport hat. Old any ar
ticle of dress ever develop from such 
small beginnings to such lengths of 
costliness as the sport hat? Do you 
remember the granddaddy of all sport 
hats? It was a little white duck hat. 
It cost. I think, a quarter, or at the 
most, fifty cents. At first it was only 
plain white, then it began to be made 
of different colors or to have some 
kind of scarf about it. I remember a 
few years ago paying a dollar and 
seventy-five cents for a sport hat and j

80 estes Small Onions.
50 nes Green Cabbage. 
10 craks Ripe Tomatoes.

5 cas* Fresh Grape Fruit 
80 boxa Red Apples. Dr. A. B. LEAR

The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

Great Beauty Baby Competition
let prize, lovely cot; 2nd prize, solid silver cup, gold lined; 

3rd prize, silver cup, gold lined; 4th prize, 1 doz. large photo
graphs. The most interesting competition ever seen. 14 babies 
in now. Send in names—6 months to 2 years.URIBES

Teeth Extracted without 
pain................................. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality...................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist.

203 WATER STREET.
mnrl4tu.th.Mf

We have *11 stocks of 
ipe, Juicy, %Und Fruit— 

176’s sizes.250’s, 216’s ai The Crescent Picture Palace,
AFTERNOON, 2.15—NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

NO HATRED, PRESENTING
WHOLESALE J< 

Phone 481 The Lady of DreamsI was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

John's; G. Tobin, St 
Guy, Clarenvillc; Ft 
Harbour; W. J. Til 
Caleb Cooper, H 
Young, Twilliligate; 
sons, Carbonear; J, 
lottetown; Garland 
Harbour; Jacob I 
Cove; S. Squires, Sij 
Critlch, Northern l] 
Capo Broyie; W. 1',] 
Silas Gorman, Sna 
Snow, Hr. Grace; I 
John's; S. T. Grei ti 
Lomeau. Grand Bail 

A company of Rea 
S. Briton formed a I 
of the building. -wtffi

A 2 reel Biograpli feature. The cast includes Irene Howley, 
Kate Bruce and Ivan Christy.

“OLD COUPONS”—A drama of the underworld.
Ham and Bud in “HAM AND PREPAREDNESS"—A lively Ham 

and Bud comedy.
“THE SELIG TRIBUNE”—A reel newspaper. To-day’s issue 

contains a whole lot of latest and best news items.
Rann-dom R<

Recitation and
Dialogue Books

THE FIRE ESCAPlA 
The fire escape is a neat, «st-iron 

substitute for cremation whicl-is de
signed to stimulate the sale à cork 
legs. Thousands of excited, light- 

: robed hotel guests have startedrrom 
the upper deck of a long, spiral fire 
escape and reached the bottom in 
perfect safety, only to be greet** by 
a twenty-two foot drop to the pt*e- 
ment, and a compound fractui^lof 
the left hip. For this rqason, tikt 
hotel guests prefer to dive-'from t|r 
seventh floor into a bed quilt 
take their chances with the rebound ' 

For some reason which no one nj| 
ever been able, to discover, the hot A 
management always locates the fiiy 
escape on the side of the hotel which 
will not be. reached by the flames un-J 
til the following afternoon. This 
causes guests who have no sense of 
direction to gallop wildly through 
the corridors and run into several

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

ilT MMOHiEveryday Etiquette The Standard Series of Reciters and 
Dialogue Books, including selections 
from the works of Jerome K. Jerome, 
Eden Phillpotts, Gilbert Parker, Mark 
Twain and many others, suitable for 
home, social and public gatherings. 
The Standard Comic Reciter, 35c. 
The Standard Irish Reciter, 35c.
The Coo-ee Reciter, 35c.
The Standard Band of Hope Reciter, 

35c.
Original Readings and Recitations, 

35c.
The Standard Popular, Dialogues, 35c. 
The Standard Temperance Dialogues, 

35c.
USEFUL B(g)KS.

Speeches and Toasts—How to make 
and propose them, 35c.

Complete Etiquette for Ladles and 
Gentlemen, 35c.

Manners for Girls, 35c.
Manners for Men, 36c.
Etiquette of To-Day. Edited by Flora 

Kllckman, 35c.
The Home Art Series of Knitting 

and Crochet Books.
The Modern Crochet Book.
Artistic Crochet.
The Craft of the Crochet Hook.
The Home Art Crochet Book.

-j Fancy Stltchery.
The Little Girls’ Sewing Book.
The Modern Knitting Book.

Price 35c. each.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer.

“How shall I introduce a lady and 
gentleman? Whose name shall I men
tion first and should I ask if they wish 
to meet?” inquired Grace.

"There should be no reason Why 
friends of years’ should not meet,” 
said her aunt.

“When introducing a lady and 
gentleman, always remember to pre
sent the man to the lady. You may 
say,” Miss Smith may I introduce Mr. 
Blank?” or “Miss Smith, this is my 
friend, Mr. Blank.”

For The
Country Andin

In our Furniture Dept, 
to-day may be seen some 
particularly attrac t i v e 
Porch & Garden Chairs.

These Chairs are all
wood, light stained fin
ish, fitted with adjust
able leg rests, and can 
be folded away when not 
in use.

RELIABLE Foster Clark’s 
Custard.

Assorted Flavours.
SALT MEATS!

“International” Rib Pork 
“International” Pork 
' Loins.
Pigs’ Tongues.
Jowls. <
Libby’s Special Family 

Flank Bèef.
Sinclair’s ‘Cedar Rapids’ 

Bacon.

If you want light yet 
serviceable Furniture for 
the Summer House or 
Garden, you will find it 
well worth while to see 
our stock, as we carry a 
large selection at excep
tionally moderate prices.

Cream of Wheat. 
Roman Meal, 2 sizes. 
Anchor Dates. 
Dromedary Dates. 
Dromedary Quick Tapi-

ILOTAOWMtiSw'
The Gk.jRange means comfort for 

the hqpseegfe; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, cleaner kitchen. It is
a great mi^L to think that cooking 
with gas Is s^ensive.

Whenever a vtoman becomes used to 
gas for cookingt-jfioughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill jigr with gloom. A 
Gas range Is so m&h easier to oper
ate, so efficient fdrjell kinds of cook
ing, and so mucjt.Waner, that the 
Idea of going baci^o the old style 
methods is decldedlvmpleasant. Yet 
In winter many hous^ves think they 
must use a coal or apod stove, be
cause there is no othy way of heat
ing the kitchen. THrarfg ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS TOR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THTJ^loW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WVY.' may23.tf

Peanuts.
Colman’s D. S. F. Mus

tard.
Muir’s Butter Scotch 

Lumps.
Bananas.
Cal, Table Apples.
Cal. Oranges.
Cal. Lemons.

The NewfoundlandSinclair’s “Fidelity” 
Hams.

Local Smoked Hàms. 
Table Potatoes.
Salt Fiqh.
Fresh Rhubarb. 
Carrots.

Year Book.
WATER STREET. just off the pres», full of valuable 

and authentic Information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, abb., of the Colony. Only
tic. post paid.

A blue print and a ‘guide’ to the fire 
escape.

In some of our larger cities, dur
ing the heated term, the |re escape

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Streetram” is read byDUCKWORTH STREET * (jUEEN’S HOAD.

over 40.600 FOR SiZEI “ —-------- —*“•
jy j is utilized to good advantage as MINARD’S LINIMENT F 

EVERYWHERE.

■Uav. it SüÆeü
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Our Baseball Column, AYRE&We make special men
tion of our Wafer Sliced 
Ham and Bacon and 
other Cooked Meats.

The increasing de
mand for these goods is 
an unmistakable indica
tion of their genuine 
popularity.

CAMPING OUT SUPPLIES.PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

1NSH00TS.
The way some ball players bat you’d 

think lhat they were afraid of getting 
tired running If they knocked out a 
home run.

"Why do they call the fourth base 
on the basefleld the plate?” asks A 
Spectator.

Probably because that’s where the 
players spend so much of their time.

Incidentally that’s where they often 
try to eat up the umpire.

And also that’s where they try to 
polish off a pitcher.

If the fans like to see plenty of hit
ting why is it they always shout: 
"Take Him Out” when a pitcher is be
ing walloped?

Most ballplayers are as harmless 
with a bat in their hands as a one- 
legged man with water on the knee.

DELPOUS 
COOKED MEATS

BULL’S EYE OF 
* QUALITY

Wé carry all kinds of 
Canned Fruit of the best 
grades and the reputa
tion of these goods is 
unsurpassed. Bright 
ripe fruit with heavy 
rich syrups.

Our canned Cocoa and 
Milk, Coffee and Milk, 
Chocolate and Milk, Con
densed Milk, St. Charles’ 
Cream are healthful 
body-building products ; 
and our Bottled Summer 
Drinks are cool and in
vigorating.

laxe, Pale Skipper Kerosene Oil
Non-carbonizing.

* All our Meats prepared for retail 
are carefully pared and covered with 
specially made parchment, and are 
sliced by expert cutters, handled on 
a marble tpp counter, wraped in wax
ed paper and weighed sixteen ounces 
to the poqnd.

GOIN’ TO HELP THE RED CROSS 
TO-MORROW NIGHT!

THIS SEASON.
The Farmer always prays for rain 
To help along his growing graip.
The Fans were always known to pray 
For sunshine every playing day.
But all the Rooters will allow 
That things are slightly different now.
When rain is needed for the soil 
To help the farmers at their toil 
And help ’em get a bumper crop—
Well, let the players shut up shop.
For if the worse comes to the worst 
We all agree that crops come first.
So Rain, oh Rain, no matter when 
You come to moisten field and glen 
We will not care one whit at all 
flow much you stop us playing Ball.
p.S. When you’re feelin’ sort o’ surly
Rain, oh Rain, such lines as these And most everything goes wrong,

Won’t spoil your Summer showing. When you see things thro’ blue glasses
You’ll likely come just when you And for solitude are strong;

please When you can’t enjoy your dinner
And go when you are going. you t0 ,your ^ob’

When you fear you 11 lose your best
REVENGE IS SWEET. t 6irl, „

In fact, feel like old hob,
The pentup defeats of many seasons WHY—

are rankling in the manly bosoms of Just hike out to the ball game, 
the Hiltz crew, and they are Just Mingle with the bleacher boys,

, . . Drink some pop or eat some candy
thirsting for revenge to-morrow. YeU and make a lot of noise.

Clean burnin 
Best of all for Newfoundland climate—it is 
purer—that’s why.
Keeps your carburetor in working trim. More" 
power to the drop, more mileage to the gallon. 
Costs less by the year.
Unequalled for cooking and lighting.

BE GENEROUS.
Fans: Our brave wounded need all 

the nickels you can give them to-mor
row night.

ORDERS CAREFULLY DESPATCHED BY BOAT, RAIL OR CITY DELIVERY.

Children’s 
in, Check- IIOPE NOT.

In case to-morrow night should be 
wet, the game y01 be postponed till 
Thursday night at seven o’clock.

STANDARD OIL CO. o/NEW YORK 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.

Naval Heroes Given heroes where addressed by the Prem
ier, who on behalf of the Ladies’ Re
ception Committee and the whole 
country thanked the men for the 
valuable services they had rendered 
their King and Country.

At the conclusion of the Premier's 
address the men were dismissed to re
port on board H. M. S. Briton at 9 
o'clock this morning. This they did 
and were granted the usual furlough.

A BIG WELCOME.

»
When the cross country 
express pulled in at the 
Railway Station last 
night hundreds of people 
lined the platform, all being 
eager to extend a hearty wel
come to a company of Royal Naval 

Reservists who were returing on fur
lough after an absence ranging from 
one to two and a half years. As the 
boys in blue stepped from the first 
class car on to the platform they 
were greeted with vociferous cheer
ing from the big crowd which includ
ed the energetic workers of the Ladies’ 
Reception Committee, the Premier, 
fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers and 
sweethearts of the jolly sailors. Fol
lowing are the returned men:— 

Thomas Marshall, Mussel Harbour 
Arm; W. Hewlett, Western Cove; Ern
est F. Downey, Winterton; Martin 
Frampton, St. John's; E. Robbins, S. 
W. Arm, Random, T.B. ; Chas. Taven
er, Heart's Content; J. T. Smith, 
Southport; Philip Tucker, Keefe's Hr.; 
James Whelan, Chapel Cove; A. 
Young, Twillingate; John W. Abcry,
------------ ; Thomas Hewlett, Western
Cove; Edgar Hibbs, Portugal Cove, C. 
B.; Jos. W. Grey, St. John’s; Edward 
Cuff, Wesleyvile; Noah Rogers, St. 
John's; G. Tobin, St. Lawrence; John 
Guy, Clarenvilic; Fred. Pinsent, Safe 
Harbour; W. J. Tilley, Hant’s Hr.; 
Caleb Cooper, Hiilview; Horace 
Young, Twillingate; William J. Par
sons, Carbonear; John Chalk, Char
lottetown; Garland Steele, Musgrave 
Harbour; Jacob George, Flower’s 
Cove; S. Squires, St. Philip’s; Walter 
Crittch, Northern Bight; Ed. Kelly, 
Cape Broyle; W. Barrett, St. John's; 
Silas Gorman, Snook's Brook; N. 
Snow, Hr. Grace; R. A. Joy, St.
John’s; S. T. Greene, --------- ; George
Lomeau, Grand Bay; and two others.

A company of Reservists from H. M. 
S. Briton formed a square at the front 
of the building, -where the returned

Service

While the spectators at the fence 
are farther away from the scene of ac
tion than the fans in the bleachers, 
that’s the only disadvantage. You can 
call an umpire just as many names at 
a ball-game for a NICKEL as you can 
for a Dime.

Hr. Grace Notes American BeautiesAN OLD FAVOURITE.
Dr. Pritchard will play to-morrow. 

Speaking of the Doc as a great hunter 
reminds us that some of his bunts are 
so well placed that it takes the right 
fielder 5 minutes to get the ball back 
to the infield.

Some very fine hauls of fish were 
made by the trapmen this morning, 
and all are looking forward to "some
thing doing" in the fish line during the 
next few weeks. THE UMPIRES.

Umpirc-in-Chief Chesman and Ma
jor Montgomerie will control to-mor
row’s game.

Dentist,
ter St

Yesterday morning about church 
time a regular downpour of rain 
took place, accompanied by a little 
thunder and lightning. All inclined 
for resChâiT a'good excuse,'while the 
clergymen had an opportunity of see
ing those anxious for worship.

THE BALL GAME.
Here end the.sorrows of the race— 

All want, all wretchedness, a 
crime,

Where care must seek another place, 
Where sin must bide another time.

I11GH-BALLS.
I without 
I.............. 25c.
ih repaired and 
as ever.
>wer Sets,
j.............$12.00
[receive careful 
ention.

In the baseball seasons previous to 
Prohibition, a lot of players used to 
strike out on high-halls. 'Wonder 
what’ll be the cause this year?

KIDDIES,
Here’s where the heart’s wiped clean 

and dry—
Where In dull breasts the flame is

The funeral of the late Mr. Richard 
Granville took place on Friday even
ing, attended by a large number of 
friends. Interment took place at the 
R. C. Cemetery.

THE LINEUPS.

ANDThe lineups of both teams will 
published to-morrow.

As young and old wait the reply—
A Strike out—or—A Two base hit.

YOU SAID IT.
Incidentally umpire don’t need any 

Spring training. They can "miss ’em" 
without practice.

LEST WE FORGET.
The game to-morrow does not start 

till 6 o’clock.

SOAKING THE PILL.
Oh! it’s all very well 
For the oarsman to tell

Of the joy of a long tight pull.
But for high class thrill 
Let me swat the old pill 

For a run home clout with the bases 
, full.

ny a resident ol the hill, to the rear 
of our town. These birds have be
come very scarce in town, and we are 
glad to see the work of raising them 
again taken up. Without a doubt 
there is money In raising turkeys, 
geese, ducks, hens, etc. There is con- 

I siderable pleasure In raising them and 
still more in testing their goodness at 
the family table.

See Window!Dentist.
STREET.

ae Books, MILLEY:-s of Reciters and 
:luding selections 
erome K. Jerome, 
[art Parker, Mark 
hers, suitable for 
lie gatherings. 

Reciter, 36c. 
Reciter, 35c.
35c.
of Hope Reciter,

We are now experiencing ideal 
weather for farming. Rain and sun
shine is the life of all plants at this 
season. Crops all around are looking 
well, and one man told us this fore
noon. that he had potatoes in blossom.

The C. H. E. Examinations are being 
held in Goughian Hall this week; 108 
candidates from this centre are sit
ting fur the exams.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, June 25th, 1917.

wherebyrégula: izing freight 
the people would be paying less for 
foodstuffs to-day. He disapproved of 
defeated members being in the Execu
tive and also of the increased salary 
system adopted by the Government, 
pointing out a series of anomalies.

Mr. Halfyard then occupied an 
equal amount of time. He talked (on 
irrelevant matters) and talked and 
talked, his sentences being connected 

He became

And the Worst is Yet to Come
nd Recitations,

Opposition Continue 
Their Obstruction 

at the House,

r Dialogues, 35c. 
ranee Dialogues,

I00KS.
|- -How to make 
b, 35c.
[or Ladies and SUMMERTIME OFFERINGS«TEHF-CWI 1LOV6 with yawns. He became so jading 

that most of the members left the 
Chamber and went home, though the 
Big Chief sat back in his chair and 
contented himself reading a chapter

There

onQuFAS
AI-I-

A long talk against time and a hold 
up on the Estimates was again the 
outstanding feature of yesterday after
noon’s sitting of the House of As
sembly.

At the opening all of the Govern
ment members were at their posts

though

Edited by Flora

:ies of Knitting from “In the reign of Terror, 
were 13 people, including visitors, list
ening to Mr. Halfyard as he went on 
telling about the largely subsidized 
press. The Daily News and Herald, 
he said, were paid handsomely for not 
favouring an election and the 
Evening Telegram, which he thought 
was semi-dependent, feared tfiey 
would offend their Water Street ad
vertisers if they did' not oppose an 
election. He then branched off into 
talking on patriotism and loyalty and 
was about to show how much of 
these he had permeating his views 
at this crucial period when the ad
journment hour arrived and put a 
stop to his eloquence. , ,

This week we draw your attention to our special lines of
SILK MUSLIN) 40 inches wide, - 35c. yd.

in Pale Blue, White and Cream.
JEAN, 28 ins, wide, in Navy, Saxe & White, 30c.yd. 
PIQUE, 27 inches wide, in White, - 25c. yd.
POPLIN, 28 in. wide,mercerized, Saxe & Navy, 45c. yd.

Some Pound KHAKI ENDS, suitable for Men’s or Boys’ 
Overalls.

A few Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats, JOB, at HALF PRICE.
This week at

Book.

jehet Hook. 
:het Book. and answered the roil 

there was a marked depletion in the 
Opposition ranks, a noticeable vacant 
seat being that of the F. P. U. Presi
dent, who was out of town.

After a chapter of petitions were 
presented from both sides and the 
Bills respecting the Volunteer Force 
and the Wills and Estates of deceased 
members of the Regiment and Naval 
Reserve were read a third time, the 
House went into Committee on Sup
ply.

Mr. Hickman continued his speech 
from the last sitting and spoke for an 
hour and a half. He said that If the 
Government prolonged the life of Par
liament they would do so In defiance 
of the people in the outports and that 
such an act, if attempted, will be de
trimental to recruiting. In support of 
his contention he claimed that the Op
position represented a majority of the 
electors of the country. Referring to 
the appointment of a'new Inspector

dng Book.
Book.

yrnfc,

ill of valuable 
on relating to 
: fie es, Instttu- 

1 Colony. Only

NO EXCESSIVE WAR PRO
FITS.—When you order your 
suit from us you are assured of 
a square deal and full value for 
your money. A fine, serviceable 
suit in Serge or Tweed from $28 
to $32, and an extra value Serge 
at $35. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—-junel,eod,tf

A. & S. RODGER’S
FOB 8iLB

'........ ..
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BLACK
mm
TAN 

' 10*

KEEP
YOUR
SHOES
HEAT

mM

SHOE POLISH
Preserve the leather and make year shoes last iançer. 
polishes contain no acid and will not crack the leather. They 
combine liquid and paste m a paste form, and with very kttto 
effort produce a brilliant, lasting shine.

The F. F. Daller Co., Ltd.. Buffalo. N. Y.

uit'jit, 4
- DODDS '

KIDNEY
PILLS —

'vyf ; ■ W. '
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For the Warmer Weather;
WE- CAN GIVE YOU

Good Hosiery,
Cheap.

You know yourself that this is difficult, as you have been 
shopping all over the town lately for many kinds of Hose. But 
then you were buying Cashmere and perhaps heavier wool Hose, 
and these are very high in price. But now we think we can 
begin to speak to you about Lisle Thread Hose, Cotton Hose and 
Half Silk Hose.

We Show Excellent 
Values in These.

On to-day’s purchasing we should have " to Charge higher 
prices, but we are fairly well protected for some time and we 
are protecting you.

As a ling
We still offer WOMEN’S BLACK THREAD HOSE, first quality 
and fast dye, at 15c. pr.; and have other good values too numerous 
to mention. Wo have a special range of CHILDREN'S FINE 
BIBBED LISLE HOSE, in Black, Tan, White, Pink and Pale 
Blue; all sizes.

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : :j :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunders.

H o wevér, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Masons’ Celebration
AN IMPOSING GATHERING.

The Freemasons of Newfoundland 
met last night in the Temple to'com
memorate the 20th anniversary df the 
foundation of the Grand Lodge of 
Engl&nd." At TSO o’clock me mtrift 
Grand Lodge opened, and after the 
usual business was disposed of, the 
members of tho Outport Lodges and 
transient brethren were admitted and 
given a hearty welcome. The. District 
Grand Master, Bro. C. R. Duder, and 
the officers of the District Grand 
Lodge, Scottish Constitution, were 
then received and .the Grand Honour 
paid in accordance with the ancient 
rule.

District Grand Master Bro. J. A. 
Clift directed the Secretary. Bro. Ed
gar, to read the following cable 
which had been sent to the Grand Sec
retary of the English Grand Lodge, 
Sir Edward Letchworth:—

“The Freemasons of Newfoundland 
send cordial greetings to the Grand 
Lodge of England on the attainment 
of its Bi-Centenary. The past has 
been rich in its records of fellowship, 
benevolence and service. May the fu
ture prove even more glorious, and 
the brotherhood be further enriched 
by all those things that make for the 
uplifting of the Empire and of Hu
manity."

District Grand Master Clift then de
livered an excellent and masterful ad
dress on the humanitarian objects of 
Masonry, and the importance and sol
emnity attached to Its obligation. Be-, 
ginning with the great revival which 
resulted in the establishment of the 
Grand Lodge of England, Bro.. Clift 
went on to say that the programme 
we were carrying out was similar to 
the one being used in England under 
the auspices of the Grand Lodge, 

""which caused him to reflect upon the

R.ntiquity as well as the aims and ob- 
6cts of Masonry. By far the oldest 
secret organization in existence, its 

universality and humanitarian objects 
were clothed with peculiar interest 
not attached to institutions similar In 
character. At the conclusion of this 

^d^ess the Hymn ‘fo God Our Help 
in A>fes t’ast” was sung.

Secretary Edgar then read an In
formative and interesting paper deal
ing Will .the history- of the Grand 
Lodged Eight members »! the Craft 
then rendered “God of Our Fathers.’’

District Grand Secretary Cowan 
read a -pertes of congratulatory and 
fraternal lesôlutions from the Dis
trict Grand Lodge of Scotland and was 
followed by its Grand Master Bro. 
C. R. Duder, who deliver an inspiring 
and eloquent address, which has rare
ly been equalled in the annals of the 
Society. Preceding the collection,
which amounted to $300, “Light of 
Ages and of 'Nations” was heartily 
rendered." The amount collected will 
no doubt be added to, being tn aid of 
tie Freemason^ War Hospital at Lon
don. , -

At* the'close of the proceedings the 
brethren remained standing whilst the 
names of those who had made the Su
preme Sacrifice Were read; after 
which District Grand Organist King 
played the Dead March in Saul. The 
following are the names of the
Masons who have fallen:—

St. John’s Lodge—Sergeant Gordon 
Valentine Boone, Pte. Ewart Glad
stone Horwood..

Avalon Lodge —Second Lieutenant 
Joseph Ebsary. _ -

lllram Lodge—Lance Corporal Ran
dolph Milligan Winter.

Twillingate Lodge—Private Harvey 
Lionel Hodge.

Whiteway Lodge—Capt. Eric Stan
ley Ayre, Lieut. Cecil Bayly Clift, Pte. 
Herbert Hunt Goodridge, L^eut. Fred
erick Courtenay Mellor, Capt. James 
Mould; M.G., D.5.O., Second, i^qotenant 
James Elliott Thomson.

Tasker Lodge — Sergeant Albert 
George Duftett, D.C.M., Second Lieu
tenant . Gilbert Thomas Gordon.

Northcllffe Lodge—Second lieuten
ant John Roy Ferguson, Pte. L. 
Maidment, C. S. M. Robert Bramfitt 
Porter.

The foregoing list" does, not include 
the missing who may have been kill
ed.

Following is the contribution of man 
power to the Newfoundland Regiment 
from the ranks of local Masonry:—

FI
You will find refief in Zam-Buk ! 
It ease» the burning, stinging I 
pain, steps bleeding and brings | 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
this ? Ml ifruortgigte Store*.-

WHERE DID YOU GET

Pansy League.
Govt. Houee, 23-June, 1917.

To the Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly let me 

wtita 4o many of our friends in your 
paper that we hope to have a Pansy 
Day Shtrirday next. June 30th, and 
that many little friends have choer- 
fflHÿ offered to sell pansies and also 
pansy brooches in the morning. 
Should the weather be unkind to us 
and rain then we will send some pan
sies to our friend Mr. Calver who will 
sell them for us, and some we will 
sell at the Matinee in the British 
Hall, also brooches and candy. I am 
hoping some friends will send me 
some candy—nice you kngw—on a 
birthday. My little kittens are still 
in long clothes so they cannot per
form yet, but a little friend will let. 
you see them at the British Hall on, 
Saturday, June 3th at 3.30 p.m. Our 
very kind' friends Messrs. Gray & 
Goodland have some very nice tickets 
for sale 10 and 20 cents. Why, I think 
they are nice, because Some dear kin<j; 
friend has put the picture of me and 
I am looking so happy, and then there 
is the picture of a mouse; he stands 
so upright and he is giving three 
hearty cheers because he heard the 
good news that the Church of Eng
land Orphanage has had such a beau
tiful gift of a nice house and some 
lovely grounds. Now the pansies will 
grow and the little girls and boys 
will have many a merry game in a 
nice field. Oh yes, we are very grate
ful for this very generous gift and to 
show you all how" grateful I feel I ant 
working so hard 1ml I pm sure therq 
are many grateful friôpds who wiM 
help the Pansy League to keep the 
home fires burning in the new Or-» 
phanage this coroirig v ihter.

Here are a few ways you can helps 
Please send me some pansies or flow
ers next Friday evening or Saturday 
morning, some candy or buy somç 
tickets and send your ifood spirits to 
fill the chairs at the British Hall. Buj| 
some flowers from our^ little friendf?

I must away to my Kittens. Their 
names are little Pansy; she is sweet 
so I am told. So like her mother; 
well, that’s me. Dear r Httle Tabby 
and Sis Hopkins, she is very amus
ing and does not cry at all so Diana 
and Daphne said. I mist thank those 
toany friends who have sent their 
subscriptions in. Some have sent at} 
extra 8ne as they are oil" to the coun
try for the summer to have a jolly 
good time. One little girl writes, “I 
wish I could send much more so the 
little orphans could have a jolly time 
in the country with many good 
things.” Thank you very much, little 
friend; just you come and have a look 
at the new Orphanage this time next 
year and see how pretty it will all 
look. There will be many joyful 
barks and happy purrs. Even the 
mice will come to cheer. Many thanks 
dear little Rex. Are you coming to do 
some clever tricks next Saturday? 1 
do love your letters they are so jolly 
and cheer me up. , I hope our little 
friend Nigger at Grand Falls will he 
happy in his new home. Cheer ut> 
dear Nigger, I am sure you will find 
many a good friend.

With many happy purrs, I am,
Your yoving PANSY.

Miow, Miow.

Rossley’s TheatFC.

Read The Telegram

St. John’s Lodge............................. 14
Avalon Lodge..................................  19
Fidelity Lodge.............................. .. 5
Whiteway Lodge .. .......................   10
Botwood Lodge........................  4
Clift Lodge......................,............. 3
Tasker Lodge.................. - ........... 19
Harbour Grace Lodge ................ 2
Carbonear Lodge .. .. ..............,. 2
Northcllffe Lodge............................ 8
St. Andrew’s Lodge...................... 6
Initiates from various Lodges .. 3

Promoted Heroes .......................

HI
District Bro. Rev. Canon G. H. Bolt 

M.A., closed the proceedings of the 
memorable event with special prayer, 
followed by,the singing of the Nation
al Anthem. Included In the distin
guish brethren were the Masters of 
the five city Lodges and the venerable 
and Reverend Father in Masonry, 
Canon Walter R, Smith

See your baby bring home the prize. 
There are four beautiful prizes: A 
handsome baby’s cot is first prize, 
second prize a solid silver cup gold 
lined, third prize silver cup gold 
lined, the fourth or consolation prize," 
ohe dozen of large photographs of 
baby or mother and baby. There will 
also be a nice programme, some good 
pictures malting up one of the most 
interesting night’s entertainment. 

| Babies’ names may be sent in up to

Ïx o'clock on Thursday night. There 
le no favorites; the judges will de
cide.

Is a question you won’t 
feel ashamed to answer

IF IT S A CHRISTY.
The Best English 

HAT Made.
Sold to ST. JOHN’S BEST DRESSERS 

for 25 YEARS.
Some reputation, eh !.

The Price, $ 3 » 5 0 IS moderate.
SOLE AGENTS

GEO. KEARNEY
St John’s leading Hatters & Haberdashers

’PHONE 726. p. 0. BOX 701.

It Is
Coming.

Wait! Watch R, 
Profit by Our 

■Annual
Furniture Sale.

We have been months preparing for this great event, which will eclipse 
all other Sales, as we were fortunate in securing large stocks of mater
ial ahead and will now give the benefit to our customers and^the public 
generally.

We offer Bureaus from $8.50 that cannot be imponted and sold less 
than $12.50; other furniture in proportion. You ask us why? The an
swer is: We patronize Home Industry, have goods made for us right in 
building; anything made to order as required.

Call in and see us. Watch papers for further announcements.

The C.L MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Roosevelt Lets Out at 
Knockers of England.

Oyster Bay, June 18—Colonel Roose
velt has taken up the fight against 
individuals and organizations seeking 
to foster unfriendly feeling tor Eng
land in this country. His first broad
side was a denunciation of the cir
culation of an appeal against "flght-

irig England's war.”
Addressing a Red Cross meeting 

here, the Colonel declared that the 
only reason why the war hasn't been 
brought to this eduntry "" rests with, 
England's navy and the British_ and 
FVencli armies.

"There actually are Americans who 
recently have been asking why we 
fight on the same side as England, 
our ancient foe. I would like to see 
any man here unpatriotic enough to

say that at this time. Any man who 
hates England mor.e than he loves 
the United States should be tiypwn 
out of the country.

“A nation -must be jagged, by1 It» 
conduct in. any crisis. An unfriendly 
attitude against England is as base 
and unjust as would ba'a& Individual 
grudge between two men because 
their great-grandfathers fought. The 
sentiment Is that of a traitor."
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Developing and 
Finishing,

, And you don’t wait!
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.

Letter To the Premier.
The following letter to the Premier 

has been forwarded us by the Indus
trial Workers’ Association, and is 
published at their request:
The Right Hommnilile the Prime Min.

ister of Newfoundland:
Dear Sir,—

You are already in receipt of a set 
of Resolutions on the subject of Food 
Control passed on the 15th instant at 
a public meeting of the working class
es of St. John’s. At that meeting a 
Committee was appointed which has 
to-night reported to a public meeting 
held under the auspices of the New- ! 
fonndland Industrial Workers’ Asso- ! 
nation. That Committee has prepar
ed a draft letter setting forth in 
greater detail than the Resolutions 
the reasons why these were agreed 
to. This letter has been read to and 
approved of by the meeting held to
night.

tors were in receipt of a total profit 
of about seventy-five cents per barrel. 
We are aware that this statement has 
been contradicted by the persons who 
signed the Resolutions of the Flour 
Dealers, but we may well be excused 
if we prefer to believe the judicial 
finding of a Royal Commission to the 
denial of interested parties unsupport
ed by a tittle of evidence. If the con
trol of the necessities of life in some 
cases (according to the Royal Com
mission), in profits ranging as high as 
six times the normal profit, it Is time 
that such control should cease. We 
recommend the appointment of a 
Board of Food Control, and wc desire 
that such Board shall not itself be 
controlled by persons on some of 
whom suspicion rests of having pock
eted profits which, in our opinion, 
amount to what is known as legalized 
robbery.

We are willing that the twenty sig
natories of the Flour Dealers’ Resolu
tions should have representation on 
the Board of Food Control; but we 
suggest to them that they cast forth 
from among them, as lepers and 
pariahs, any individuals who stand 
convicted, by a legally constituted 
Court of Inquiry, of the crime of ex
tortion. At a time when all classes 
are bearing the burden placed on 
them by this great and terrible war, 
while blood and treasure are being 
freely spent that mqn may live in’ 
peace and freedom, at such a time 
certain persons havè been so unpa- 
tilotic as to add greatly to that bur
den and take out of the mouths of 
mothers and children the very bread 
to secure which our soldiers and sail
ors suffer and die.

The Flour Dealers may rest assur
ed, in the event of the majority of 
the Board of Control consisting of 
persons in sympathy with the work
ing classes, that their suggestions 
will receive full and careful consid
erations, and that nothing will be 
done to take from them their legiti
mate profiis nr to cause such disor
ganization of trade as would result 
finally in loss to the community.

If a jury of common men may hear 
evidence and decide upon the lives, 
liberty and property of their fellow- 
men. surely the common people have 
intelligence enough to judge as to 

; what constitutes a fair and reason- 
| able profit. By the judgment of the 
| common people of this country, who 
’ far outnumber the Importers and

Wc wish gather to strenthen its 
hands, should it determine to do right. 
Wo believe in speaking man-fashion— 
face to face. If we criticise, we do so 
openly. If we approve, no political 
considerations will keep us from say
ing so.

The meeting consisted of Industrial 
workers, office hands, shop and store 
clerks, tradesmen, mechanics and 
laborers, fishermen, miners, farmers 
and otl. t producers, by a standing 
vote dec.: led to pass the Resolutions 
which we have forwarded to you. 
Briefly these call for the appointment 
of a Board of Food Control, and that 
two-thirds of that Board shall consist 
of members of industrial organiza
tions.

The meeting to-night directs me to 
ask you to receive a deputation from 
its select committee, which would 
discuss with you the whole subject of 
Food Control, and is also authorized 
to deal with the coal question and the 
matter of freight rates. The Com
mittee could meet you on twenty-four 
hours’ notice at any convenient time 
after working hours.

Yours truly,
MAURICE H. KITCHEN, 

Secretary N. I. W. A. 
St. John’s, June 22ml, 1917.

Little Boy Had Eczema

You have doubtless seen copies of 
certain Resolutions on the subject of , those whom they represent, you. Sir, 
Food Prices adopted by a number of | an(I Your colleagues have been placed 
Importers, Dealers, and Retailers of ! in the high position you hold. You.
Flour. We note their willingness to 
co-operate with any Board of Control 
appointed by the Government. We 
desire, however, to point out that the 
recommedation of these parties that 
tliey .coatrol oue-haif the.membership 
of said Board is manifestly unfair to 
the community generally, and practl-

| Sir, and your colleagues would be the 
j last of all people to admit that that 
judgment was ill-exercised. If the 
common people can judge of matters 
of so great importance, surely they 
can be trusted to judge, with all the’ 
facts before them, whether the com
merce of this country is being proper-

cally amounts to an insult, to the in- . conducted or no.
telligence and fair-mindedness of the 
working classes.

We are not asking you, Sir, and 
your colleagues on the Executive 
Council to take from any man what 
the country has always been willing 
to allow him, namely, a fair and reas
onable return on his investment. We 
arc ready to admit that some Import
ers and Distributors have made and 
are making a fair and reasonable 
profit. It would be folly, however, to 
say that all have been content with 
this. We learn that the Honourable 
Executive Council has been officially 
informed by a Royal Commission that 
profits have been made on flour total
ing in some cases as high as five dol
lars per barrel; yet before the war 
these same Importers and Distribu-

It is not witli a desire to dictate to 
the official advisers of His Majesty the 
King that we approach you. Our wish 
is only to ask you to lay before the 
King’s representatives a statement of 
what we afe anxious should be done. 
We stand for no political party: our 
membership includes men of all par
ties. We represent no particular re
ligious denomination: wè question no 
man’s faith who joins us. As in our 
daily tasks we work beside men who 
adhere to different religious an(l 
party politics, so, in our common 
work for improving the lot of the 
workers, we put aside all these dif
ferences and speak as one. We have 
no desire to embarrass the Govern
ment. How could we, when so many 
of our brothers are its supporters?

TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can’t hurt

Warner’s Rust-Proof 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service—they are light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof ; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not 
to overlook.

$1.30 per pair up.
Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

."rust,, break or tear.

AGENTS

ANOTHER of BAIRD’S STARTLERS

Oh Face and Hands—Local Doctors 
Treated Him In Vain—How Care 
Was Finally Effected.
Trenton, Ont., June 26th.—This let

ter will interest all mothers of young , 
children, because it tells of the best ! 
medicines obtainable of overcoming 
the annoying and torturing skin trou- ! 
hies which come to so many children. !

Mrs. Waldron had several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all in 1 
vain. Finally she heard about Dr. ’
Chase’s Ointment and her letter tells 
of the wonderful results obtained by 
the use of th.is soothing, healing oint
ment. |

Mrs. Samuel Waldron, George 
street, Trenton, Ont., writes: "About 
four years ago, my little boy had a 
rash on his face and hands which the 
doctor called Eczema. He gave us a 
wash for it, and some ointment, which 
we used, but without benefit. I think 
we tried all the doctors here. Finally 
we tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
gave it a good trial. We could see 
that it was gradually healing. At 
first it appeared to burn the skin, then 
this skin would peel up, finally he got 
rid of it entirely. During the winters 
of the next two years we noticed a 
symptom of the disease under the 
skin. Each time we used more Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, curing it both times.
For the last two years he has not had 
any return symptoms at all, so we 
think that he is now entirely cured.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto. 6

The Tornado’s Freak.
(Mattoon, Ill., Dispatch to the St.

Paul Dispatch.)
The tornado’s visit to Mattoon of

fered many instances of "tornado 
freaks.” I

Mrs. Mary P. Kemper heard the 
roar of the approaching whirlwind, ' 
and stepped to the door to see what it 
was. Her two children cowered against 
her in terror. The next moment her 
home was lifted from over her, while 
she and the children were left un
harmed on the floor.

A horse and a cow were grazing 
in Joseph Abel’s yard. The storm 
picked them up and carried them & 
quarter of a mile out on the prairie 
where they were set down easily, and j ' ,resumed their grazing. Abel’s home | Mllk i8 8Uch a Perfect ,ood for child- 
was picked up from about him, leaving rcn that u is a PIty when the deslred 
him unhurt, while a baby was car- , Quantity cannot be taken easily and
ried out into the orchard, where she 
was found unhurt. As D. S. May, his 
wife and three children knelt in pray
er their house fell about them. They

PER CENT.

all those PRETTY HATS
' you have seen in our SHOWROOM this Spring.

Trimmed & Untrimmed Ready-to-Wears. 

LEGHORN, SILK, TUSCAN STRAWS

and IMITATION PANAMAS, etc.

Every Hat this year’s importation. New Shapes, New Trimmings, 
New Tintings, more lovely than ever. A charming diversity of styles that 
will afford delightful selection for every purchaser.

A NICE SILK PARASOL
will complete your Summer outfit. We offer a special lot of 12. Just one 
of a kind, in Pink and Pale Blue Silks. Reg. $5.00

for $2.50.

Your Boys and Girls.

relished. For the average child past 
the third year, a quart of milk a day 
is the allowance advised by most au
thorities on children’s diet, this quan-

were uninjured. I t,ty ,t0 ‘nCl"d,V°\ „ ?!
Mrs. J. N. Sexton was watching the whlch the chlld actual,f dr‘nk?’ buJ 

storm when her brick house fell about al8° that U8ed ln preparin« fo°ds„a 
her. burying her in bricks up to her 8erved wlth cereals and other food’ 
neck. She received only a few slight | 
scratches.

When J. L. Follwell saw the storm 
coming he ran out to the street, 
caught up his two small sons and 
started for the house with them. The 
stornv picked them up, carried them 
about twenty-five feet in the air, and 
then set theta easily upon the porch, 
a moment later returning to pick them 
up again and as gently to carry them 
back to the street while the house fell 
in ruins. None were injured.

When a child shows a disinclination 
for milk as a beverage it requires 
some little ingenuity to plan his food 
to include the daily quart. If a cup 
of milk is the only between meat food 
ever allowed, and that only, oace a 
day, either between breakfast *4id din
ner or dinner and supper,, the pro
babilities are that it will b» welcome, 
especially if two finger strips of oat
meal bread are laid ac/téf* the top 
of the glass. If it can t&ftooked upon 
as a treat it wlll. be eùjoffid according
ly. Another method of,’teaching the 
child to drink milk' tofto serve the 
cup of milk at the beginning of the 
meal, with the understanding that

other food will follow when this is dis
posed of. It,is easy for a child to 
form habits of eating that any in
clination to neglect his milk should 
be checked in the beginning.

Milady’s Boudoir.
YOUB COMPLEXION.

Every woman owes it to herself, 
her family, and her friends and all 
the world at large, to be as beautiful 
as she can. If she will spend half the 
time studying how she can make her
self attractive as she does simply 
wishing she were a famous beauty, 
the result will be found most gratify
ing.

As the face Is the most notlcable 
feature, It should receive the most at
tention. And while I mean complex
ion, features and expression, when I 
speak of the face, it 1b too big a sub
ject to treat all at once, so this talk 
is all about the complexion. >

If you are troubled with pimples or 
a muddy complexion, you must look 
within for the cause. Regulation of 
tjje bowels freqeuntly corrects com
plexion ills. In washing the face use

the best soap. Oatmeal is valuable a# bouSht at the druggists and put on
a cleansing agent, and it also whitens 
the skin. Use hot water and wash 
carefully, removing the dirt from 
every pore. Remove all traces of 
soap. Dash on cold water to close the 
pores and stimulate the skin. Then 
use cold cream.

Don’t buy something any druggist 
tells you is the best because he makes 
the most profit on that kind. Don’t use 
a cream because someone else uses 
it. Find out what cream suits your 
skin and continue it’s use. You your
self can do much toward acquiring the 
acme of beauty which Nature seem
ingly left undone.

Household Notes.
A spoonful means that the flour, 

etc., should lie as much above the 
edge of the spoon as the bowl lies 
below it

Wet tea or coffee stains on table 
linen with sweet milk and then plunge 
them into the suds ready for washing.

To keep the water in a new cistern 
fresh, coat the inside of the cistern 
with “water glass," which can be

like paint.
If there are a few mashed potatoes 

left over, they will do very well added 
to fresh mashed potatoes ; simply stir 
them In while the potatoes are very 
hot.

Sugar gingerbread is lighter and 
more suitable for a hot weather sweet 
than the usual kind made with mo
lasses.

A paste of minced raisins and figs, 
with a dash of lemon juice, makes an 
excellent filling for sandwiches.

The less furniture in a room the 
cooler it looks—but the windows 
must be well shaded and well opened 
to complete the effect.

WEST COAST TOURISTS,—A large 
number of American sportsmen 
now at the various fishing pools on 
the West Coast and have secured an 
abundance of fish. Some New Yorkers 
now fishing near Carty intend taking 
a run down the Straits on the next 
trip of the S. S. Ethie.

Galvanized and Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd.. Hardware Dept.

may25,eod,tf

Curb#MINA HD’S LINIMENT
BURNS. ETC.

T-------



DONT SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING READ 3Y EVERYONE. EIGHT PAGES TC
WEATHER FOBECAS

TORONTO, Midnight.— 
south winds, fair and 
with rain at night. East C 
West winds, fair and wari
Drink WELCH'S GBAPE Jl

TRa ;l'£v)PL£*S PA j-ER-----

Arrived to-day, June 26thThe AUTOCRAT Shoe Let Us FiU Your 
Order From 

Fresh SuDDlles.
VOLUME XXXAnother cargo of COMPANY

Screened
SydneyELUS&Co

AUCTION,

A. H. MURRAYLIMITED, S.S THETIS will sail from Dry 
Dock Wharf on Thursday, at 12 
o’clock, noon, calling at Harbor 
Grace, Carbonear, Catalina, King’s 
Cove, Wesleyville, Twillingate, 
Battle Harbor, and usual ports 
of call.

Freight received up to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

At the British Hall, <
FRIDAY Next, 29tl

at HUSO o’clock,
a large quantity of Househn 
ture and Effects. Parties 
of sending articles to above 
please do so on Thursday.

P. C. O’DRISCi
june26,2i A

203 Water Street
BECK’S COVEFOR MEN

Fresh New York Turkeÿs. 
Fresh New York Chidken. 
Fresh New York Duçks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Boneless Corned Navels.

We are showing the newest styles of Men’s Fôot- 
wear.

In the Autocrat Line of Shoes, all the latest New 
York models, all the newest leathers in this well- 
known Shoe; in Black and Tan, Lace, Button 6r Blu- 
cher styles. See the new English perforation.

Prices: $5.50 to $6.50.

Fresh BaliBnt.
New CabbageFresh Salmon

New Asparagus. 
New Green Peas. 
New String Beans.

Fresh Celery. 
New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Onions. 
New Cabbage.

ClergymenPig Jowls, etcPARKER & You are cordially 
to make our Store yo 
fice during your^tay. 
city. Drop in whenet 
have a spare moment] 
your letters here, met] 
friends here, make yl 
perfectly at home.

Yours truly,

The Shoe Men
Due Monday from New YorkFresh Smoked 

Finnan Baddies, New Amer. CabbageBananas, Oranges, Apples, etc VERYBODY!Red & White Cherries, 
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears. 
California Oranges. 

Dessert Apples. 
iGrape Fruit.
New Rhubarb. 

California Lemons.

Selected Small
Retailing JOWLS

California ORANGES— 
assorted sizes.

Bermuda ONIONS.

' To Arrive per Steamer Monday :
40 boxes APPLES—120’s. 60 bunches BANANAS. 

80 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
80 crates CHOICE TEXAS ONIONS.

50 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Smallwood’s DICKS & CO, i

American Beauty 
Butter, Mb. blocksBURT & LAWRENCE Shoe Sale !

14 New Gower Street Stone’s Graham Flour. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Fresh Post Toasties. 
Self Raising Buckwheat.

We are now on the LAST THREE DAYS of our BIG YVHITE 
BOOT ami SHOE SALE—111 per cent, off regular prices. Make 
no mistake and secure your White Boots and Shoes to-day. t

AH Footwear marked in plain figures. Ask the Saleslady for 
your ten off.

Just in: Another big lot of MEN’S BOOTS and SHOES at 
greatly reduced prices.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to 
Wholesale Buyers.

owestLadies1
Summer Dresses

Will be Wanted Some Fine Day
482 and 786 F. McNAMARA The MarilliF. SMALLWOOD Dental Pariand we may say we have special dope from Toronto that with the 

Daylight Bill now in force that you will really get more sunshine. 
If this means you will need more Summer Dresses, well don’t let 
that worry you, because you can go to BLAIR’S and get two for 
the price of one. In this business advance buying does not mean 
advanced prices to you, but LOWER PRICES. Below we give 
prices for Dresses which are all this season’s newest and smart
est
LADIES’ YVHITE Y1CSLIN and VOILE DBESSES for $2.00, $2.40, 

$2.8(1, $3.10 and $1.50.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE DRESSES for $2.70, $3.40, $4.50 and 

$4.80.
LADIES’ COLOURED STRIPED and FANCY DRESSES for<2.00, 

$2.80, $3.10 and $4.00.

THEN WE CAN GIVE YOU

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.Queen Street«11111111*111111111181111*11111111

Six Buckle 
All-Rubber 
CORN BELT
ARCTIC

Best Eating Potatoes
In sacks and half sacks. Best stock for table use.
THE FAMOUS BONAVISTA BAY POTATOES. 

Dry, sound, well flavoured. You get them at

EDWIN MURRAY’S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

M. S. POWER, I 11JUST RECEIVED! (Graduate of Philadelphia Dc 
lege, Garretson Hospital < 

Surgery and Philadelp 
General Hospital). 

176 WATER STREE 
(opp. M. Chaplin.)

W.U
Ladies’ White Muslin Dresses

at only 911 rents each, being regular values of 43.00 to $4.00, but 
they are goods left over from last year. We have also slaugh
tered a lot of other Dresses, left from last year, in White, Col
oured, Striped and Flowered Voiles, and prices range now from 
only $2.00 upwards for Dresses worth three times as much at 
least. See our range of

Bags of 200 lbs., 10Q lbs. & 50 lbs SALT! SA
the
Farmer and 
the Suburbanite

White Pique and [Colored Linen 
Costume Skirts. 20,000 Hhds

CADIZ SAWe also show very special values in our large assortment of 
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDERSKIRTS, KNICK
ERS, CAMISOLES, COMBINATIONS, etc. Despite rapidly ad
vancing costs you will find our prices on these goods practically 
as low as at any time.

The careful buyers who understand good values are our best 
customers. They are also our best advertisement.

Here's a novelty —a very pop
ular boot-—a six-buckle, all
rubber arctic that is fleece-lined 
and waterproof to its top. It takes 
the place of a rubber hoot for 
Wading through mud, slush and 
snow. A shoe that evety man 
can use to advantage. >

We are now booking 
Store or ex Steamer.

Lowest Market Prto advantage.

TOP NOTCH Schooners to freight Brick from 
Trinity Bay, Good rate of freight 
offered. Prompt discharge guaran
teed.

BEACON© FALLS
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
is the finest line of rubber 
footwear made—Top Notch in 
style, fit, finish and lasting ser
vice. Top Notch rubbers and 
arctics arc triade for every mem
ber of the family. They lo^lc 
better and save money because 
‘they wear so long. The hceb 
last as Ibng as the soles.

M. MOREY
Office: Queen Street2000 cases Raisins, Apricots and 

Prunes. ‘
Owing to the shortage of 

we offerNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

UÂRVEY& Robert Templeton, 333 Water-sL 250 Barrel 
SASKAT001 

FLOUR

Ck/eta tl 1r C
•Mût

uiHnniiiiiiiiiiHniMifniiftinntif
less than prices at presi 
lng. Quality guarantee cDodder & Stoughton’s Pictorial JULY Patterns

NOW ON SALE.
LAMES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’Smm joBNsen: BAIRD 6 ClSUMMER DRESSESContaining some ol the beet booksInsurance Agent. NOTE OUR PRICES:

LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES from............ .............
LADIES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from .,
HISSES’ YVHITE DRESSES from.........................
MISSES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from ..
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES from..............
CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES from 
Also CHILDREN’S ROMPERS from...................

Brokers and Commis 
Merchants,

181 WATER STRE

ever published. Come In and nee
$1.70 up So simple that every Woman 

may be her pwn Dressmaker.
:HARLES HUTTON

SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

80c. up
88c. up177.S Water Street 40c. up

The People's Paper 85c. up
RETARD'S LINIMENT CCI

William ZFi-ewMINA HD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP» 
ÿBBRÎÀ. DRUM.
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